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Items ef Interest A wen t the Ceasing Mnnl- 
elpai Contests.

The last meeting of the City Council before 
the new year was held on Monday night. 
During the year 20 regular and 10 special 
meetings have been held and the only occasion 
upon which no quorum was secured was at a 
special meeting* called for ApriHS last. - 

Omitting the names of Aid. Galbraith and 
G. 8. Macdonald, the council meetings at 
which aldermen have been absent are as fol
lows:

THE WAR ON THE BLACKS.JEFFERSONIAN SIMPLETONS,BEWARE OF NEWSMONGER*»
Finance Minister Barbosa's Story Abomfc the 

Brasilian Bevolt.
Washington, Dec.

Minister has received the following cable
gram, dated to-day from Buy Barbosa, sin
ister of Finance at Rio Janeiro: “Thereport 
about the mutiny of a corps of artillery is 
false. There was only a mutiny of a few 
soldiers immediately repressed. The cir
cumstance increased confidence in 

Government which shows it
self strongly prepared with prompt 
fund decisive means to put down any disturb
ance of public order. The aggravation of 
General Fonseca’s illness is not true, on the 
contrary he is recovering speedily from ms 
former complaint. The assistant doctor be
lieves his recovery to be certain. At any rate 
the fate of the revolution, now accepted by 
the whole country, does not depend on 
the contingency of any one man’s life how 
ever precious it may be. In the army itself 
the revolution can rely on other chiefs of 
great prestige and no less devoted to the 
cause. All the different political 
parties have espoused with enthusiasm the 
term fixed (Nov. 15,1890), for the meeting of 
the Constituent Assembly, they considering 
by this act the stability of the republic is 
assured. Beware of newsmonger* "

ST. ABBOT'S ELECTORSA $2000 FIRE LAST NIQBT.

The MaM-wateki
elieeieat la Front-street.

MmmTIno or XBB NATIONAL At 9.55 o’ddok last night Night-watchman 
goaorksS AX BOMBAT. Robert Mowat discovered smoke issuing
CONORKSS (rom the top flat of No. 19 Fronfretreet west,

-------------- on the premises occupied by James Johnson
larme ef the Ialaevs.-ee.eee Cas* la of the Dominion Cap Company. The watch- 

. a-,-in. I* r.rl. '■ man immediately sounded the alarm from M^nd-leerowedMM «• andŸongUreete which brought the
KaHhqaake la elcily—»■ Bail» raaeiw flymen to the spot in a trice.
SnSTbmiea hr C..i lla.-lerlem. Bevel! The fire is supposed to have started from 
. . toB—ia.t.»—cable Hole* an overheated stove on the flat as the floorla tlkheaiB.la , . round about was badly burnt when the firemen

Bombay, Dec. 26.—Two thousand delegatee arrived. The flames burst through the roof 
attended the first meeting of the National and, fanned by the strong wind, blazed 
Concrets. Mr Bradlaugh was present as a fiercely for a time. When the firemen ar- 
visitor Sir WUUam Wedderburn, the presi- rived the fire had already made good progrès.

ÿ gas
people of England possess over their* e OCCUp_ ground flat below. Here con- 
instanced manv abuses under the present siderable damage was done to crockery, 
irresponsible despotic government. After battling with the conflagration for an

------------ hour the flames wpre well under way.
A Revolt ia aMwalstaa. # The damage amounted to about $2000, the

Calcutta, Dec. 26.—A v-rtous revolt is re- top flat being entirely consumed, 
ortedto have occuired in Afghanistan. It The Mock in which the fire occurred is 

„„„ i-et;rated bv Rusa^ui agents. known as the Phoenix Block, formerly thewas instiga y------------- iron Block, which was destroyed by Are some
CANADIAN QittnTIONS. years ago. Broken glass falling from the

top story slightly injured pne or. two of the 
firemen.

The aerial truck from Lombard-street sta- 
got in some good work from the Espla- 
iln rear of the block, working two lays 

of hose, Noe. S and 4. It proved entirely 
satisfactory.

Innovations at the White Hoate Which Are 
V, Caasla* Comment.

New York, Dec. 26.—The Sun’s Washing
ton special says: Mrs. Blaine gave a luncheon 
to the ladies of the cabinet Tuesday. There 
were present Mrs. Morton, Mrs. McKee, Mrs.
Windom, Mrs. Tracy, Mrs. Wilmerding, Mrs.
Noble, Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Rusk. The New 
Year’s Day program for the cabinet minis- 
tors homes was discussed, but nothing was 
said about the action of Mrs. Harrison in
tofXetoin^thfUrfe^nfo?eNew Jessup, Ga„ Dec. 26.-A poem of 20 mem 
Year’s Day This departure from the eti- under command of 8. Whitg^ left by the East 
ouette of officialsocietyhas raised a veritable 1 Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia train to-day horns’, nest among the wives of the Cabinet for Lumber City to intercept Brewer and his 
ministers. It hade not been expected ton# the gang, who it is rumored hare gone there for 
President’s wife would appear at the New reinforcements. The firing along the picket 
Year’s reception, owing to the death of her line keeps up, but it is principally by boys, 
sister, but it was supposed that the Vice- A crowd of armed men have just returned 
president’s wife would take Mrs. Harrison’s from a trip to the swamp, and report that 
place in the line, and take precedence of four colored men were found dead, but they 
course over the ladies of the cabinet, aU of gave no names and said tney did not know 
whom are asked to assist at the reception, thenegroes.
Mrs. is not in official life, and there- The jail was broken into early this morn-
fora the ladies sav Mrs McKee has no official tag and two negro prisoners were riddled 
status 3 with bullet». Another negro was found at

As the line of presidental succession is di- home shot through the heart and one with 
rected from the vice-president into the cabinet, a fleto wound to the shouldert It was re
tie order of precedence becomes a mighty ported others had been kffled, but the officers 
thing to the wives of cabinet ministers. If have not found them. A search for bodies 
Mre/McKee should precede the wife of the will be kept up all dapr--'' 
vice-president and the wive» of the cabinet Thenegroes are quitting their homes and 
officers on New Year’s Day, why not at the moving to other towns on the line of the 
state dinners also, and on other occasions? Is railway. A large number of negroes were 
the vice-president’s wife to make her own taken from their homes this morning and 
little court, and are the wives of the cabinet many of them wtapped, several being prosti- 
offleers to be ranked by thg wife of a private tutes. A crowd of white men went to several 
citizen! are questions that are being debated houses after breakfast this morning and 
verv earnestly compelled the negroe s to leave.

The published program for the New Year’s If Brewer’s gang are found in the swamp Deréception a/ttofwhite Hcmse also makes lynching will probably follow, Thecor- 
another departure from the established order oner is holding an inquest on the dead 
of things, which is causing nearly as much bodies, 
comment as the designation of Mrs. McKee 
to outrank the cabinet ladies. The program 
for the first time gives precedence to the 
justices of the Supreme Court of the district 
of Columbia over the senators and re
presentatives in Congress, and admits 
them, with the justices of the United 
States Superior Court, during the 
first half-hour of the reception. The con
gressmen and their wives do not accept this 
innovation gracefully, and the ladies especial
ly are grumbling. They are earnestly try
ing to learn who is responsible, but have not 
yet succeeded. The state department has no 
responsibility for the official program, 
except that part of it which rel a tes to the 
disposition of the diplomatic corps. There 
is no evidence connecting Private Secretary 
Halford with the amended program of the 

administration. He never does any-

■discussed tbsxbbva x bt leAbnb* 
and SOBOL A MLT MBS,.

Fourth -Annual Meeting ef the 
language Aeeetiatlen liM la the 
Mal leleel-Prefcesor Oeldwle ImHWI

ana's Timely Alarm—Ex-
l TXS MBS KILLED IN THE OEOBOIAN 

"DIFFICULTY."
26.—The BrazilianTHBT DISCUSS XBE VIADUCT tAND 

OITY ASSESSMENT.

SON. Firing Along -the “Picket line” 81111 Kept 
Up—The Jail Broken la le and Two 
Negro Prisoners Blddled With Bullets— 
Four Colored Mea Found Dead in the 
Swamp—Mere Lynching Threatened.

A Big Meeting at the Western Mart-Many 
Live Topics Considered-What the Bayer 
Thinks of the Street Hallway Franchise 
-The Viaduct Approved- Mr. Evans on 
Deck.

it#.' ' R
reeling Potato tor Educationist*.

Surrounded on aB «idee by bustaaf gr** 
men, whose spirits have long dm* take# 
flight but whose memories have lived and wUl 
stül live ta the history of progrès «■ 
literature, science and art, no more fitting 
place could have been selected for the four!» 
nnnnfll meeting of the Modem lARgORgO 
Association thon ta the Normal School, where 
yesterday’s session was held. ___

Professor Goidwin Smith, honorary p*«R- 
dent, occupied the chair. At his right hand 
sat Sir Daniel WOam who is one of the hon
orary members. L. E. Embree, M-A-,and J. 
Bquair, B.A., president and secretary no 
pectively, also occupied seatoon the platform. 
Amongst other»*' present were Dr. Puretow, 
Port Hope; Dr. McGilUvray, Kingston; W. 
Tytler, Guelph; C. Robertson, Hamilton; A. 
w. Wright, Galt; J. M. Hunter, Barrie ^L. 
H. Alexander,
Balmer,
Brantford; • Miss,

r<k the Absent.
0BaxterMayor Clarke presided at the meeting held 

In St Andrew’s Hall for the purposes of dis
cussing various questions of public Import 
last night There were also on the platform 
Aid. J. E. Verrai, Carlyle (St And.), Crock
er, Do ids, Denison, Ritchie, Trustee Will- 
cock, ex-Aid. Evans, J. D. Henderson, W. J. 
Smith, R. W. Prittfc, B. Spain and others. 
Letters of apology for enforced absence were 
read from Aid. McMillan, Yokes and ex-Ald. 
Pells.

Among other questions touched upon by 
His Worship, who first addressed the meet
ing, was that of the street railway service. 
“Nine of us will deny,” he said, “that the 
Street Railway Company has given us an ad
mirable service. They have com
plied with the reasonable demands 
made by the council as representing the city, 
but the phenomenal growth of Toronto is 
making amply justifies the expense they have 
gone to in extending their lines in various 
direction* But it is only right that such a 
great monopoly should be used in such a 
manner as to return the public a substantial 
gain. I urge upon the ratepayers to give 
this matter their serious consideration. 
The time has come when the 
corporation should take control of the streets 
and rails, handling them at their own cost 
and having them entirely under their con
trol. ”

George Evans was on deck as usual. It is 
not on record that he was ever absent from a 
St. Andrew’s Hall meeting. He touched on 
the question of assessment by saying: “ I 
claim that property has been assessed, per
haps n<* over its value, but to such 
an extent that I can point _ out to 
you in this ward alone some five or six factor
ies that have left it and 
account of high taxation, 
assessments are not regulated properly or cor
rectly.” "Speaking of the street railway he 
said that he did not wish it to fall into the 
hands of the corporation. If it did 
there was not an alderman who 
would not have somebody 
the road. Never vote that it goes into the 
hands of the corporation, for whatever they 
have tried to run has not been run too well. 
A voice: “George, what about the water- 

ks? hasn’t that been run better than by a

3 i -s* Bell 1Boustead.......... .......................
Carlyle St. And.......................

St. Thos.......................
Crocker
Davies......................................
Denison....................................
Dodds................................. ....
Fleming...................... .............
Frankland (absent in England)
Gibbs......................................
Gilbert...........................f,........
Gillespie (sickness)....................
Graham........................ ......... .
Hewitt................... ...................
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2E. A. Macdonald-----

McMullen.......... :
Moses.................
Roaf...................
Ritchie (sickness)
Small.................
Shaw...................
St. Leger............
Swait.................
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4 vfm; 1the Home envernment Determined to 

Anglicise Quebec.
LONDON, Dec. 26.—The London Globe’s 

, editorials on the course to be pursued in the 
Behring Sea difficulty have created anew a 
languid interest in the matter here. But few 
except those who have made the Canadian
question a study, however, regard it as of
any importance. The general opinion is that 
aU the seals in thé Pacific Ocean are not 
worth quarreling about with the United 
States : but there is still a desire to do justice 
to the Dominion if it should prove true that 
the maritime interests have tiben abused.

On the question of the ill-feeling between the 
Canadian-French and the English-speaking 
colonists, it may be taken as granted that the 
Home Government’s mind is made up once 
for all It is as steadily bent upon 
Anglicising the Dominion as Emperor Wil
liam is determined to make his captured pro
vinces German in fact as well as in name. 
Tae encroachment will be gradual but steady, 
and It will not be long before the English 
ltnguage will be the only one recognized on 
the statute books and court proceedings of 
ill descriptions. ,

The French-Canadians will be encouraged 
to emigrate, and any inclination, they may 
manifest to make themselves disagreeable to 
the authorities will be promptly and firmly 
repressed. An inkling of this determination 
must have reached France, for the majority 
of the journals there are very bitter against 
England for “tyrannical” policy toward all 
under her sway abroad.

UK 2■
Owen Bound, Miss 

Strathroy; A. H. Gibbard,
_______________ Champion, Whitby; .

Mrs. B. Kirkman, Seaforth; G. 3. BJddeJJ* 
Gaft; G. E. Hogarth,JVoodstook; AJ^BeU, 
Ph. D.,
A. Hardy, Lindsay; A.

Exrhnnze Markets In Bad Shape.
New York, Dec. 28.—Private cables re

ceived to-day from Brazil state the markets 
for exchange at both Rio and Para are in had 
shape, while the rubber supply on hand will 
only last a few weeks. Rubber has taken 
an upward jump. At Para exchange is de
moralized while at Rio the rate has declined 
2 per cent, to 25%. This makes a total de
cline of 8 per cent, since Dom Pedro’s ex
pulsion. ________

t tion 4nade 7
1
8Smith is the owner of the 

loss is covered by insurance.
Frank 
s. The

Hon. 6premises. 3 Cobourg; A. W. Burt, BrockvUJ»;

Stratford; H. Wilson, Glencoe. Also the 
following Toronto gentlemen: G. A. Chaw,

SXFrofèssord(khhrinSmith did the first talk- 
ing of the afternoon. He wore hie customary 
black suit, his customary black ns 
and his customary bored look, and not
withstanding the announcement he made 
that he wassuffertag from an attack of In
fluenza he managed to make a brief ana 
pleasing speech. He told of his oollegeday» 
and how he used to study Greek and I*tin 
to the exclusion of all other subit 
an adept in the art of manufacji 
prose was In fact the chief end lo: 
strange to say this system of education had 
turned out some very eminent scholar». He 
said he thought it was curious that just at • 
time when classics were bring understood an 
effort should be made to set them aside. 
“We have,” said he, “now explored ths 
mysteries and recalled the life and spirit of 
the ancients. * * * When classics were 
first taught there was no philosophy, no 
history, no poetry, no literature, save that 
of the ancient* Now we have other writ
ings and besides this the classics are accessible 
through translation» and without that labori
ous study we onoehad to give them.^ ^Greek

1Tait.................... .
G. Verrai................
J. E. Verrai............
Vokes............ .........
Woods............ '.....

In connection with the above table these 
facts must be taken into consideration: Aid. 
Galbraith was absent for a long period owing 
to illness, as were Aid. Ritchie and Gillespie. 
Aid. G. 8. Macdonald has only recently be
come a member of the council, and Aid. 
Frankland was for a long time absent in Eng-

WUAT WILL THE 47 DO ? 2s <1 4The Decision of the Connell Respecting the 
Expelled Congresatlonollsta.

The council of Congregationalists who con- 
sider»d the case of the late members of the 
Western Congregational Church have issued 
their report. It reviews all the circumstan
ces which led to the rupture at Mr. Mc
Gregor’s, Spadtaa-avenue Church and con
cludes:

Much as itis to be regretted, the ismissalof 
all those members was congregationally il
legal; the letters of dismissal were invalid, and 
the dismissed are still de facto members of 
the Western Church.

While this is the deliverance of the council 
from the standpoint of congregational poli
ty, it would strongly advise tnosè brethren 
whose grievances it has assembled to consider 
to accept the position in which they have 
been placed, as nothing but bitterness could 
come from an attempt to claim and enforce 
their rights.

The Western Church may reconsider its 
action in the matter, and -the council earn
estly advises the dismissed not to-throw any 
obstacle in the way of reunion under the 
present pastoral relationship.

If the church does not reconsider, the dis- 
al are able 
with every

2i
Sippre intag Oppositlso.

Rio Janeiro, Dec. 26.—The Government 
has issued a decree providing that all persons 
found endeavoring or proposing any measure 
for active opposition to the Republic shall be 
tried by a military tribunal. An opposition 
journal was suspended Tuesday.

THE BERTH I Kit ELECTION.

Tea People Killed,
Savannah, Ga., Dec. 28. — The most 

reliable information is that ten people have 
been killed at Jessup. There is still great 
excitement around Jessup. land.

Of the three members from St. Alban’s 
ward, Aid. Booth was absent four times; 
Aid. Lennox, once; Aid. Gowanlock, on 
four occasions.

It may be added that only two members of 
the council, Aid. Baxter and Maughan, were 
présentât every meeting.

On Saturday Aid. Carlyle will, reply to 
those electors in St. Thomas’ Ward who sent 

requisition «firing him to reconsider his 
rmination to retire from the Council

Just a Plain Murder. ,
Macon, Ga., Dec. 28.—The report ef a riot 

at Bamesville is erroneou* It arose from 
the unprovoked murder of a negro of excel
lent character by four drunken white men, 
strangers in the place._________ __

N Montreal Conservative* Will Take a Band— 
<• Senator Trodel Dying»

Montreal, Dec. 20.—The Montreal Con
servatives held a caucus to-night and decided 
to take an active part in the Berthier cam-
P<Mhdam Albani will visit Montreal and 
Quebec early in the new year.

Senator Trudel has been attacked by dropsy 
and his death is hourly expected.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

Nomination, tor the Separate School Board 
at Hamilton.

Hamilton, Dec. 26—There will be but one 
contest for the position of separate school 
trustee in this city. W. J. Shine and ex-Ald. 
Kavanagh will contest Ward 5. These were 
elected by acclamation: Rev. Father 
Craven, Charles J. Bird, Charles Shields, 
Albert N. Thomas, M. Malone, Patrick 
Ronan.

gone away on 
I claim these To be 

Latin .-aKR But
The Bole at Hamilton.

Hamilton, Dec. 26.—The storm of last 
night did a considerable amount of petty 
damage here. The telephone and other wiree 
suffered severely. _____

in a
dete

AM. on ALD. BOUSTEAD IN XBE FIELD.
prance
longe- He Reconsiders Mis Determination to With

draw From Ike City ConnellA 3-story Building leveled.
Brooklyn, Dec. 26.—During the gale to

day a 3-story building in course of erection 
at East New York was blown down. Four 
carpenters were buried in the ruins and were 
severely injured. Two children who were 
passing were also covered with debris and 
oneTa girl of 8, was so badly injured that 
she is likely to die._______

W. R. Brock acted as spokesman for a 
delegation that called at Aid. Boustead’s 
office yesterday afternoon to ace if it was not 
possible to induce the present efficient chair
man of the Waterworks Committee, to stand 
for re-election for 1890. Among those pre
sent were: Edward Gurney, Hugh Blata, D. 
E. Thompson, W. S. Lee, A. B. Lee, John 
Leys, Aid. R. J. Fleming, R. S. Baird, Rev. 
W. F. Wilson, M. O’Connor, James Lugsdta, 
Joseph Lugsdin, E. P. Pearson, Joseph Pat
terson, G. B. Smith, M.L.A., H. S. Mare, J. 
Jacques, W. C. Matthews, J, Pearson, W. Q. 
A. Hemming, L. C. Sheppard, G. Harper and 
R. H. Tomlinson.

Mr. Brock urged upon Aid. Boustead that 
it was in the interest of the whole city that' 
he should go back to the council for another 
term, and they wanted him to reconsider his 
decision.

reply Aid. Boustead thanked Mr. 
Brock and the other gentlemen associated 
with him, for their kindly expressions of 
opinion. The questions that would come up 
before the council next year were of such 
grave importance, he said, that almost any 
man would ask to be relieved from the responsi
bilities of office. However, in view of the strong 
desire expressed to have him in the 1890 
council, he would accede to their request and 
be a candidats for honors next year.

Edward Gurney and D. E. Thompson 
added to what Mr. Brock had said. The 
former gentleman stated that Aid. Boustead 
should next year be chairman of the Board of 
Work* ________

new 
thing rash.

wor
company!” „

Mr. Evans: “Gentlemen, I want to tell you 
we are paying twice as much as we should 
pay for water. ’ Speaking of the mayoralty 
contest he said: “If you should happen to 
vote for Mayor Clarke I don’t think it would 
hurt you.” [Applause.]

The third speaker was the ward represen
tative, Aid. Carlyle. Said he: “I am of opin
ion that the city ought to own the street 
railway.” [Applause.] He believed that the 
city snould receive some remuneration 
for the use of her streets.

CE. Vmissed, in numbers, piety, and 
to commence a fresh undertak

THE POISON RD CANDY CASE.
TUB DEATH BOLf SWELLED.

Greatly laerrasee the Death Roll 
ia Pari*

Paris, Dec. 26.—Theepidemic has assumed 
are now corn

ais prospect of success, if they think well to do 
so ; or they could join any existing church 
organization and greatly augment its power.

The Western Church Laving declined to be 
repreeented, this council has no right to 
advise it ; yet, for the love borne to 
church and its pastor, the council would 
venture to hope that it will, before it is 
too late, cancel the resolution dismissing 
from its fellowship forty-seven members, 
many,of them heads of families; place each 
in his and her former position and work, and 
go on ta its mission peacefully and success
fully, as we are sure that It may yet do by 
the good hand of our God upon it.

The council would sav generally that this 
trouble has arisen mainly from the much- 
abused principle that “the majority must 
rule”—a principle correct in Itself, though 
capitale of being made an enormous wrong.

FOB THE LABORERS’ SAFETY.

The ScaSolrltnz Committee Meets—A letter 
From the Trades Parliament.

A meeting of the Scaffolding Committee 
was held at the City Hall last night. There 
were present: Aid. Fleming (chairman), 
Tait, Hewitt, Gibbs, Vokes and Commission
er Coatsworth. The Legislative Committee 
of the Trades and Labor Council sent a letter

An Interesting Question Touching the 
t91000 Howard Offered,

St. John, N.B., Dec. 26.—The question as 
who, if anyone,1 will get the reward of $1000
offered by the Local Government for the con- „
viction of the person who sent the poisoned to-day did
candy packages, is one which is perplexing Guelph, Dec. 2a.—‘The wind today m 
the minds of many. The reward was offered considerable damage to 
for the conviction of the perpetrator of the vicinity. In the city signs were blown down 
crime. Although McDonald has, through and windows broken. 
the verdict of the jury, been legally acquit- M w» Bonsh nt Toronto,
ted, he has been convicted of preparing, ad- Tj,ere was a considerable amount of dam
dressing and mailing the poisoned candy ttge done in this city by the gale yesterday 
packages. The paper which the jury handed momjng grf£,e ornamental turret work was 
to the judge was prepared in such a way that ^ down on Spadina-avenue and brought 
he would instruct them so that they could o£ brick work down with it. The side-
ultimately bring In a.proper”as Mocked from No. 246 to No. 252. 
verdict. They arrived at the conclusion 0n the avenue a portion of the wall of 
that McDonald committed the crime he was the Western Congregational Chutfch was 
charged with, but that he was insane at the blown down and smashed the roof of the 
time of its commission. When the jury came residence of Mr. J. D. Bland. The family 
to the conclusion that McDonald was insane had a narrow escape, the bedroom being

SrSSS
King said, m the eye of the law an insane » ^ various parts of the city, and also to 
man cannot commit a crime.’ But on tne ^ akyligt,t at the Medical College building, 
other hand, the verdict was tantamount to a corner Richmond and Bay-streets. In some 
conviction, for the jury found that McDon- districts trees were tom up by the roots, 
aid did prepare, address and mail the poison- sign boards were thrown down, chimney 
ed candy packages. This being so, some pots played capers on roofs and thence into claim that the person who gave6 the infer- Wer*
mation which led to McDonald’s arrest es^P^e observatory it was stated that the 
can, if he establishes the fact, claim the ^epression which existed over Lake Superior 
$1000 reward. The Solicitor-General, when Christmas night had by morning developed 
asked about the matter of the reward, said into a most severe storm, central jn the Ot- 
that so far no person had made an application ta va Valley and had since moved to the Bay 
for the $1000 and the Government would not, of Fundy. A heavy prevailed

' and could not, consider the matter until they
received an application.___________ 8now and rain were falling last night in the

liKAVTY IN A NEW ROLE, Maritime Province*B A _____ Christmas Day was the warmest m Ontario
Driven Insane br DDappolntment. a Girl since records have been kept at the Observa-

■ells Ncwunnpevs lu lhe Street». tory. _________________
New York, Dec. 26.—After making three 
_ attempts to pass examination for 

a teachership in the public schools the 
mind of beautiful May Ella Earl became 
unbalanced, and she disappeared from 
he* home at 423 West Thirty-eighth- 
street, several days ago. Her mother spent 
many restless days and nights in hunting for 
her, and was overjoyed last night on finding 
her daughter on the street in front of No.
1841 Third-avenue. Her joy turned to grief 
when the girl ignored her, and she was 
obliged to summon a policeman, who caused 
the girl’s removal to Bellevue Hospital

Subsequent investigation showed that the 
girl, who is 23 years old, had hired a base
ment in Third-avenue, which she had fitted 
up for the sale of newspapers, and when 
seen by her mother she was imploring every 
passer-by to purchase a paper. At the 
hospital it is thought that a few weeks ct 
absolute rest will restore her equanimity of

laEasasaonto.
AND

and
versatility Mid flexibility and

His remarks were! more after the , 
style of a chatty after - dinner .speech 
than of a hard matter - of - fact ad- 
dres* He talked to a conversational 
tone and at times relaxed the severity of his 
countenance and introduced . two or three 
grave jokes to keep his audience amused.

A. F. Chamberlain, M.A., followed to S 
paper on “The Teaching of till 
Romance Languages and its Relation to toe 

Subject of Comparative Philology.” The 
argument was that toe romance "language! 
should he more freely taught than at pre
sent, on account of toe important bearing 
they have o the development of literature.

“The Partitive Relation I* frwihi’L hy IA- 
E. Show, B.A., was an interesting *per 
technical teaching of French. After it had 
been read, there was some discussion M to 
having these papers printed,and a committee, 
eonsisttag of Messrs. Chase, Sqoair and Van- 
der SnHssen, was appointed to look Into the

•grave type and many cases 
plicated with pneumonia. In consequence of 
the steady increasing f^^^toehttgitals

■offerer* The undertakers are over
worked and many of their employes 
are down. In consequence of the increase 
to the number of funerals toe system of 
draping the church with enormous hangings 

L^of black and the expensive paradwf various 
emblems of woe has been dispensed with by 
authority. The official report of deaths for 
toe week gives 200 more deaths than for the 
preceding week. _________

tlie I(V-
‘■The

proper way,” ’ said he, “is to buy 
over the street railway stock, lock and bar
rel. [Hear, hear.] With regard to assess
ment there is no doubt property is to some 
extent unequally assessed, but my opinion is, 
until we put the tax on land we will never 
have things right.” Thus the alderman made 
himself solid with the anti-poverty men, who 
were largely represented.

Aid. Dodds was of opinion that the present 
system of assessment in this city is not the 
correct one and he gave several reasons for 
so believing. He suggested a board of ex
perts with the view of making the assess
ments more harmonious, Relative to the 
Toronto Street Railway he said the franchise 
would no doubt be of enormous value to the 
city, but he agreecf with ex-Ald. Evans that 
it would be a mistake for the 
city to undertake the running of 
the road. He did not believe it 
possible for a municipality like Toronto to 
deal with sitah a concern as those directly 
interested in making as much money as pos
sible out of it. Speaking of the purchase of 
park property, he did not believe that it 
should be defined as the value of it was at 
once augumented and the price raised. St. 
Andrew's Market and the proposed viaduct 
were also referred to.

At this point Secretary Woods of the Anti- 
Poverty Society, took occasion to move that 
the meeting express disapproval of all efforts 
to prevent the land of the city from being 
assessed at its full value. ... .

The resolution was supported by Alf. Jury 
and Phillip Thompson and carried.

Aid. Verrai, Crocker, J. D. Henderson, W. 
J. Smith, William Bums, W. J. Little, 
Trustee Wilcock, Mr. Tyler, and others, also 
spoke. r'

A resolution approving of the viaduct was 
moved by Mr. B. Spain and carried. The 
Mayor was accorded a vote of thanks and 
the electors of St. Andrew’s Ward departed 
homeward* <

Accident 
ry. No. 71

Oahawa School Trustees.
Oshawa. Dec. 26.—R. S. Williams was 

elected public school trustee by acclamation 
to-day. C. H. Chrysdall and William Glen- 
ney will go to the poll in the Southeast 
Ward. There was no other change.

These separate school trustees were elect
ed : > Henry Hill, Thomas McKittrick, Wil
liam Brasley, Timothy Leonard, George 
Robert*
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It Attacks nersee.
Berlin, Dec. 36.—The epidemic It decreas

ing here. It is spreading at Bremen and the 
(managers of the gas works have notified con
sumers that the supply will be short for a 

, time, in consequence of the sickness of many 
.employe* At Darmstadt it is very severe, 
and at Vienna there are many cases among 
children followed by measles. The Christ
mas festivities were made very dull, as few 
families celebrated the day. Reports from 
the Austrian Provinces are that the malady 
prevails among the horses.

IS.OM Cases in Madrid.
London, Dec. 26.—The influenza epidemic 

continues to spread. At Frankfort there 
have been two deaths from the disease. 
Numerous cases are reported among English 
visitors at Engadine. In Madrid there are 
over 60,000 cases and many persons have 
died. In West London about 250 shopmen 
and postmen are affected.

Klag Carlua Better.
Lisbon, Dec. 26.—King Carlos I. left his 

room to-day and attended to business with 
his minister* He expects to be completely 
recovered by Saturday and will attend the 
ceremonies of proclamation.

Two Conteste a* Whitby.
Whitby, Dec. 36.—Nominations of. school 

trustees resulted in the election by acclama
tion of James MacLellan in the South Ward. 
Contests are promised between G. H. Smith 
and A. M. Ross in the Centre and James 
Campbell and Sheriff Paxton in the North 
Ward*

onÏ

question of cost, etc.
A committee was also appointed to exam

ine the curriculum of Toronto University as 
to the modern language work for to* 
matriculation examination* They will 
report at today’s meeting.

L. E. Embree, M. A., opened the evening 
session. His annual address was chiefly «to- 
voted to an address on “The Ungenerous 
Treatment of toe English Language by Eng
lish-speaking People?’ The classics, he said, 
had predominated for centuries, and even 
up to the last quarter of toe 
century. In this respect Canadian» had been 
following to toe footsteps of toe Mother- 
Country, and this, he thought, was not ad
visable. He did not oonsider a knowledge of 
Latin or of any other language necessary to 
the studi°frEnglito.Ai ^d.. of Victoria 
University, Cobourg, read • technical paper 
on “The Relation of toe French Case with 
de to the Latin Genitive." Pol 
F. J. Steen, Ë.A., spoke on “Modern I*n» 
guagee to School*’’ In his remarks he made . 
several contentions to favor of a granmUM- f* 
cal . rather than a colloquial knowledge of *
1Srf!easeoctation meets again today it the 
Normal School
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DURING 
pails close BUNKOED CELESTIALS.

expressing the opinion that the present by
law regulating the scaffolds does 
not sufficiently protect the workingman, and 
suggesting that more stringent measures be 
adopted and urging the appointment of an 
inspector to see that the bylaw is adhered to. 
Representatives of labor present favored the 
proposition which was opposed by delegates 
irom the Contractors’ ana Builders’ Associa-

Dub. 
a.m p.m 
7.45 10.38 
8.00 9.00 

12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
11.00 8.90
12.30 9.30 
a00 9.20 
a,m. p.tn

12.50 
9.00 2.00

10.30 4.00

A Waihee-Waihee Become» a Mandarin 
Fraud and Fleeces Ills Countrymen.

New York, Dec. 26.—Yong Fong Doy 
used to run a laundry in this city. With a 
capital of $1 he won $1500 at policy at 

j play, and with some more judicious 
gambling and washing he accumulated 
$3800 and started off for China. In his 
native land Yong has gone through 
a most variegated experience, and has 
bunkoed several large cities of something 
like $2,000,000 and is now enjoying the ex
citement of a pursuit by the soldiers of the 
emperor, who have instructions when they 
find him to cut him into 18 pieces. While on 
the voyage to China Yong picked up a 
wicked companion who had lived in Chicago. 
The two resolved on a vigorous campaign of 
bunko throughout the flowery kingdom.

The Chicago man acted as valet. They 
arrived at Canton, and the valet gave out 

some journalist 
recently returned a

Aid. Crueller Asked lo Be-eonslder.
Yesterday afternoon a big deputation 

waited on Aid. Carlyle and asked him to 
again take toe field for aldermanic honors at 
the coming elections. Aid. Crocker did not 
reply definitely, but he told The World last 
night that it having been publicly announced 
that be would not again run he did not care 
to go back on his determination. It is under
stood, howevftr, that the worthy alderman 

again be waited upon and that he may 
iduced to once more enter toe field.

the narrow

A

one
■
*tion. The Commissioner expressed surprise 

that the present bylaw regulating scaffolds 
had not been resorted to in the past, 
received no complaints at h s office relative 
to the conditions of scaffolding, and conse
quently the provisions of the bylaw had 
been enforced.

The committee will hold another meeting 
to consider what action shall be taken.

He had8.20 willa.m. p.m be in ■9.00 Prof.not11.30 5.45 
9,00 3.45 . -1Tlie Canadian Military league.

This is the name of toe latest Canadian 
"The Bain Descended, Ihe Floidli Came,” eta organization. Its chief is Lieut.-CoL Hon.

On Christmas morning the water in the j M Gibson of Hamilton, who has associat- 
Humber at Lambton Mills was higher than ^ a9 igt and 2nd vice-presidents,
at any time since the great flood of 1878. As Lieut.-Col. Anderson, Ottawa, and Major

of Messrs. Phillip & Berry damage was provinces of tne Dominion. A circular 
to the head gates, races, and roads. letter has been addressed to the commanding 

head gates were entirely swept away officer of each battalion, setting forth the
in object’ of the League and givtag an outline 

its conditions and bylaw* This object is 
stated to be “to encourage rifle practice, 
and to encourdge the old shots to teach the 
young, and also to make it as object to at
tend practice.” It was agreed 
the best method of accomplishing this object 
is to have a series of six or seven matches, 
which will take place during the early 
months of the season, so as not to interfere 
with toe fall matches. It has been found 
that without the stimulation of prizes to 
compete for, the ordinary practice is too mo
notonous to hold the interest of toe average 
rifleman. The officers of the League say that 
" as every other pastime is well boomed, why 
not rifle shooting, which is really the most 
scientific.” The first business meeting of the 
executive, which will be held at Ottawa, is 
set for Feb. 5 next, when the con
ditions of the Association, which are 
merely tentative, will pass under review.

7.20
toi»hgland via 

Bee every 
tsday* at 
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THE DRUMMERS' MEETING.

The Commercial Travelers’ Hnlual Benefit 
Society Elect Officers.

The Commercial Travelers’ Mutual Benefit 
Society of Canada met last evening in the 
Public Library rooms for the purpose of 
electing officers and trustees for the coming 
year. R. L. Patterson presided and the at
tendance was large.

The annual report was read and approved. 
The bylaws wore then recast and adopted, 

after which the election of officers and 
trsutees took place.

R. L. Patterson was elected president, 
Joseph Bonnick first vice-president, War
ring Kennedy second vice-president, while 
the trustees apnointed for Toronto were : 
John Burns, William 
Davidson, E. Fielding, James Greenfield, W. 
II. Neddrie, John Orr, R. F. Urr and H. S. 
Stanbury.

Trustees were appointed for the Hamilton 
Board as follows : Adam Brown, H. Bed- 
dington and E. A. Dailey.

6Stanley »n«l Emin.
Zanzibar, Dec. 26.—Two hundred and 

fifty of toe followers of Emin Pasha will sail 
from here for Suez to-morrow. Emin will 
not be able to leave Bagamoyo for three 
week* Mr. Stanley will sail for Egypt Dec.

il for Lon- 
v, will be .4 l steamer « 
tchlng the

Imills
de$
'M
and

From Police Blotter».
P.C. 210, found a lady’s fur cuff on Front- 

street east, yesterday.
Mrs. H. Barron, 39 King-street, had $25 

stolen from her trunk on Wednesday night.
J. Abraham, 13 Adelaide-street west, re

ports the loss of a diamond ring and five 
linen table covers.

Samuel Musson, 60 Dundas-street, reports 
the theft of #2 and a silver'watch from his 
pocket on Christmas Day.

The store of Henry Fogler, 129 King-street 
east, was entered on Wednesday night and 
five plush dressing cases stolen.

Richard Griffin, 113 Chestnut-street, was 
arrested yesterday charged with assaulting 
his mother-in-law, Annie Griffith

The premises of Oliver Wagner, 1240 Queen- 
street west, were broken into last night and 
$15 worth of cigars and tobacco taken.

A communication has been received by the 
Detective Department from Rev. George E. 
Lloyd, chaplain of Penctanguishene Refor
matory, asking that steps be taken 
cover the whereabouts of Mrs. Maggie Camp
bell, last known to have been living at 148 
Centre-street. Her son Frank, who will 
shortly be freed from durance vile at the 
above institution, wishes to find his mother.

Six small boys presented themselves at 
Police Headquarters yesterday afternoon 
and made a strange request to the sergeant. 
They said “We want three years in the Re
formatory.” The reason they gare was that 
they wanted to learn to read arfd master a 
trade. The object was praiseworthy, but the 
way the boys went about hardly so. They 
were referred to Inspector Archabold who 
sent them away, telling them to come back 
this morning. About half-an-hour afterwards 
they again appeared at the police station with 
a hand sleigh which they said they had just 
spirited away from No. 90 Yonge-street. (old 
number) and wished to be looked up for it. 
All pleaded equally guilty of the theft and all 
were sent down. Their names are : W Uliam 
McCracken, aged 18, lives rear of 109 Port- 
land-street; Thomas Henry, 14 491 Adelaide- 
street west ; Michael Downs, 14, 59 Nelson- 
street; William Trahey, 13 407 Adelaide- 
street west ; William Grant, 12, «4 Adelaide- 
street west; William Carey, 9, 531 Adelaide- 
street west. It is not at all probable that 
the theft will bring the boys to the Reforma
tory. . __________

the information to 
that Yong was 
commissioned mandarin to this country, 
where he had been studying railroads, and 
was then on his way to Pekin to make his re-
P°Yong was accepted as Chi Chong Wong 
che king of one of the six imperial boards. 
Whatever he wished for he had given him. 
He objected to washing in an ordinary basin, 
md a gold-lined affair was presented him. 
He hired an escort of 200 soldiers, and rode 

sedan chair, and started out on a tri-

■" Personal Mention.ed.
on Wed the way 

of the main of
gave 

first flat
race

several places. The 
building was also flooded. It will cost a 
large sum to put the roads and races into 
proper repair.

Dr, Howitt, 90 Carlton-slrect, was reported 
late last, night to he somewhat better, end 
strong hopes of his recovery ere now enter-30.

Dr. Mackenzie, agent of the British East 
Africa Company, has returned to Mombasi. 
He hss agreed to pay annually to the Sultan 
a certain sum of money according to the 
terms of the British concession. The Sultan 
will henceforth cease to interfere with ad
ministration of affaire in the territory con
trolled by the British East Africa Company.

The Bi-lsiail Unnl M n-r « Strike.
Brussels, Dec. 26.—The strike of coal 

miners in the Charleroi district is spreading.
. .The strikers now number 10,400.

£530 In Slavin’» Alneklns.
London, Dec. 26.—Frank 81avin 

Australian pugilist has been presented with 
£500 by Mr. Abington,

Bv Wny of Cairo.
Cairo. Dec. 26.—It is reported the French 

Government has given its assent to the 
Egyptian conversion scheme.

A Qnlike in Sicily.
London. Dec. 26.—The town of Aci Reale 

in le y w-s shaken by an earthquake to
day. Several houses collapsed and many 
pcisons were buried under the ruins.

A Family Mnffoented.
C asset,. Dec. 26.—A whole family have 

been suffocated in Waldau, Silesia, by the 
fumes of coal gas from the stove in their bed
room.

STOCK
that

. Robert J. Stevens, United States Consul el 
Victoria, B.C., to deed.DS. Smuggled Holiday Cheer.

Boston, Dec. 26.—The smuggling of Can
adian gin in bales of Canadian bay imported 
to the United States is a subject the Treasury 
special agents are looking into just now. A 
large quantity of liquor, which unmistak
ably never passed through the Custom 
House, has been placed in Lawrence, 
Haverhill and other town* In this neigh
borhood 040 bales of Canadian hay were 
found, but the liquor was missing. Six eases 
of John De Kuyper & Sons’ gin, of Rotter
dam, containing 74 bottles, were traced to a 
large importer of hay, potatoes and grata 
doing business in Haverhill, and the liquor 
was found to have been sold by him to per
sons in Lawrence. The liquor was seized, 
but the suspected man is believed to be in 
Canada. The opportunities afforded to 
smugglers for bringing goods across the line 
in tbia way are due to the defective system of 
inspection at the Canadian line.

The dorian» Climate of Caliremy.
Los Angeles, Dec. 26.—The heavy rata of 

the last few days continued this morning. 
All trains from the northeast and 
south are cut off and the damage 
to the tracks very great. The 
Santa Fe officials estimate the loss on that 
line will reach $300,000 and the loss on the 
Southern Pacific lines will reach $150,000. It 
is reported that James Ryan’s house on the 
river bank has been washed away and the 
whole family is missing. Twenty-five inches 
of rata have fallen this season.
The Iheffleld Boute Importing Comptny 

(Reglilereil),
65 Yonge-street (below King). New Sterling 
Silver Goods suitable for Xmas Present*! We 
receive new goods every day. C. E. Robinson, 
Manager._________________ _

;!
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Private Dining Beams at ■eallsli 
Haas* Theatre Partie» a apeelalty.

Christie, R. 8. T. »n a
umpbal march toward Pekin.

Chi Chong Wong, whom he represented, is 
the uncle of the present emperor, and keeps 
within his palace; so that he is not known to 
the outside world, except by reputation. 
Yong got Chi’s seal forged and began opera
tions on the town of Soon Chu, where the 
ehefoo; or prefect, entertained him magnifi
cently, and on his departure begged 
him to accept $50,000 in gold 
brides, the only available cash in the 
public treasury. The city of Lin Kiang gave 
him $35,000. While in Shoo Hing the chefoo 
became suspicious and asked His Excellency 

questions, which so offended the im
poster that he forthwith dismissed the 
frightened prefect from his office as chefoo 
and placed a clerk of the office in his chair. 
The dismissed official was sent out of 
town while the imposters plundered the city 
treasury of all that was valuable,
Foo Chow he obtained $250,000 and from Ly 
Chu $100,000. More than 30 cities paid tribute 
to him before the discovery of the fraud. 
An immense sum is now offered for him, but 
with all the money at his disposal it is 
probable that he will escape.______

Mr. Edgar Step» Dawa.
Montreal Herald, Dro.la: Mr. J. D. U|W. M h 

learned, hu resigned bit petition on the directorate of 
Tbo Toronto Globe, the demend» of hi» hatineaa being 
■o heavy that he cannot give tint attention te the 
affaire of the paper which to oneroee end reaponelble 
» petition cell! for. Mr. Edgnr I» a gentienwa of ahtil 
ty end oeenplee an Influential petition la the Make 
of the Liberal party; and Roan be raadUy understood 
that with an extensive legel practice the celle npoa 
hi» time must be somewhat exacting. Ko 
importent that he cannot he dispensed with la cap 
ordinary position: still The Globe Company, for a time 
at least, will mtte hie wlee end sagacious oouuati.

Tillage Hoi looking Bright.
Fraie—We mint brace np thetOld ken. He's

Herd-Well you better get (Clear eat of town a 
he’ll be frightened worae.

Oliver—Do you know, IMr; Drury, I never led ee 
much to bother mebefora In ell my Iff*

Charles-It’s tooted, tir.hut I’m afraid tinea Mlhopc 
win be the rain of on

Boh of Muddleaex—What do you think of the,ena
ction, Mr. Treasurer?

BOM of You-ran—I think rd like to have my 
trerahlpeettled pretty loon.

Editor Hamilton Tlmee-Well, Olbeon, whet’s Ho 
matter with your cellesguM?

Olbaon—They’re til talking "of grave» and worm» 
and epitaph»."

A Silent Wedding.
Hamilton, Dec. 20.—Miss Linnle Feast 

and Mr. Albert E. Smith of Toronto 
married yesterday at the residence of the 
bride’s mother in this city, Rev. R. G. Bo- 
ville officiating. Both bride and groom 
are deaf mutes. Will R. Feast, the bride’s 
brother, acted as interpreter and, through 
the singns of the deaf and dumb language, 
conveyed to the contracting parties a know
ledge of the solemn vows they were taking 
upon themselves. The ceremony was unique 
and interesting to the assembled friends who 
witnessed it. Mr. and Mr* Smith will re
side in Toronto._________________

Xmas annual», viz : London Society, Bel- 
cravla, London Trolls, Tlealey’s Annual, 
lirndilim’s Animal, at. Nirliolo». London 
World, Boy»’ Own miser, Girls Owe Faper, 
Leisure Hour, Quiver, 8oinlay at Home. 
Good Word»,etc., eie., at Wieairritk Bros,, 
6 and 8 Toronio-otreet.__________

Throe Children Burned to Death.
Omaha, Dec. 26.—Mrs. L. Ship this morn

ing started the kitchen fire, locked the door 
and went out to get some clothes to wash. 
During her absence the house took fire and 
her three children, aged 7 years, 4 years and 
6 months respectively, were burned to death 
in the presence of 100 people who were power
less to save them.

ityles. the
Should Such Mu use* be Licensed.

The Law and Order League of Toronto has 
passed $iis resolution :

That this meeting desires to record its un
qualified disapproval of the recommendation 
to the Grand Jury of the Sessions in its recent 
presentment that houses of ill-fame should be 
licensed, and believing that such licensing 
would be contrary to the teaching and 
nrinciples of Christianity and abhorrent to 
the spirit of the age, would strongly depre
cate such a recognition andySanction of vice, 
and the introduction of a system here that 
has sapi^ed the foundation of morals in every 
place in the Old World where it lias been 
introduced ; and we hereby resolve that 
should such a recommendation ever assume 
any vitality, to pledge our utm st endeavors 
to prevent such an obnoxious measure ever 
being placed on the statute book.

were
Se.

to dis- isseKing- Metropolitan Cbareh Finance».
The financial statement of the Metropolitan 

Methodist Church has just been published 
under the direction of the quarterly official 
board The contributions for the year were :

The Board of Stewards report shows a balance 
forward for next year of $681.80. (toe Baird 
of Trustees have a balance of $1260.69. Dur
ing the year the church debt has been re
duced by $3056.93. Balances forward of toe 
different church organizations are as follows:
Ladies Aid Society..........
Sabbath School...............
Poor Fund.........................
Dorcas Society..........
Home Missionary Society

I
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1,000.
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respite the prohibition Salvationists con
tinue to hold open air meetings at Geneva. 
The Government will adopt vigorous meas
ures of repression.

The University at Odessa has been closed, 
owing to the discovery of the fact that a 
number of students were Nihilists, and act ve- 
ly engaged in snreedin ” ’^onaganda.
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Merchant* can wnrehnnee goods In betid 
or free wltli Mitchell. Miller at Co. Negotl 
able warehouse receipt* Issued; rale of In 
sureuco low._________________ ___

O'They Want Canadian Coal.
Washington, Dec. 26.—The New England 

iron manufacturer» gave their views on the 
tariff to the Committee of Ways and Means 
to-day. Most of them favored abolition of 
duty on Canadian coal or reciprocity in that 
product.V

The P.A., D. St W.B.B.
Port Arthur, Dec. 26.—Mr. McCallum, 

engineer of the Public Works Department of 
the Provincial Government, who has been 
here inspecting the P. A., D. & W. Ry., on 
behalf of the department left for the east this 
week. He has gone over the line and chain
ed every foot of it and will make his report 
to the Government accordingly. On this re
port the subsidy will be granted. Including 
spurs and the main line there is now a trifle 
over 15 miles of road built and thè track laid. 
The P.A., D. & W. is the first company 
among all those which obtained grants at the 
last session that has applied to have its work 
inspected.______________________

II At the Molds.
Dr. Rae, Ottawa, is at the Walker.
J. P. Petty, Lindsay, is at the Rossin.
Judge Ross, Port Perry, is at the Rossin. 
Dr. Philips, Brantford, is at the Palmer. 
Rev. Dr. Moore, Ottawa, is at the Walker. 

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 26>-This morning E. A Dailey, Hamilton, is nt the Queen’s 
at 8 o’clock a party of six persons, who had Judge O'Reilly, Hamilton, is at the Rossin. 
been enjoying themselves at a Christmas fair C. H. Nicholson, Collingwood; J. M. Me
et a farmer’s residence on the north arm of Phereon, Owen Sound, and W. V. Smith, 
the Fraser River, left in a double sleigh for Picton, are at the 15 alker. 
their homes. While passing through some VV II- Hogg, Ottawa ; William McKenzie, 
woods a large fir tree fell, striking diagon- t^, Mender. Conne r,
any across the sleigh, instantly killing four ^ Wtate^St Tloma^ end George Taylor,
of the occupants: J. 5 . Bodwell, James Georg A. Stott and wife, Buffalo: Armand 
Lawson, Clarence Campbell and Jasper p Teefy, Chicago ; 5V. F. Ramage, Montreal ; 
Lock*. The other two escaped almost unm- D w Hmith, Buffalo! J- G. Bird, Gana- 

-v-jured. One of the horses was killed and the noque; Tom G. Slocum, Buffalo ; Mr. and 
other broke one leg and was subsequently Mrs. Hutchinson, Brockville, and J. W. 
ajjotA Tyler, Guelph, are at the Rossin.

A. A. Campbell, London; 
wife. Norwood; F. H. Hai:

lp Arrival*
Date. Name. Reported at.
1)60. 26—Trave...........Southampton.New York

•• —Wyoming.... London.,.......  “
“ —Germanic..... Queenstown..

TMB PERUVIAN IN PORT.
Halifax, Dec. 21—The steam 

with the Eegltoh mall arrived *o 
at 9.30 p.m., after a stormy nassaq*

Fair and Mild.
Weather for Ontario: Wat to authaeti 

winds, fair weather, not much change Hi 
température

TEMPBBATTTOTB AT 8 P.M TBSTZBDATe

T:*ssk vjrt
fax 33.____________ -

IIS.

iciirlty»
tiins.

mtrAclL M* uSVikt-â? treat-.meet Keel.

Ike Deadly Work ef a Fellini Tree la 
British Columbia. er Peruvian 

m LiverpoolRivalry Amena Town* Far Barmins.
There are lots of people looking after bar

gain* * Dineen has several odd kinds of 
muffs, boas, caps, jackets, capes, collars, 
cuffs, and a few very fine seal mantles that 
were left over from our Christmas trade that 
will be sold cheap for the next three day* 
Go and see them at Dineen’s fur store, comer 
King and Yonge-street*_________

Manured nrers, by warebon.la* Ihelr sar 
ulus aleck will* MHcncll. Miller A Co., re 
cclve nezeilable wnrrbenee receipt*

Another lot of those fe mens black watered 
elle four-lh-hnnda. received to-dny, A. Watt*

the hotel to the extent of about $8,000. In-1 , Aed.ldda. 65 Klnz-strcet wejn.--------------------- -
sured for $8,000. E. W. A. Taylor, propri" 1 “^^*SÎS^lî!ÏÎ"tM J-R- ArmrtroazACe.. oUhe^ltyFeond 
tor of toe,bote!, loses about $2,000 on conte, « Ae^taTmT^MMtmd»’Aj^e..t Xusur- t aDQurea ttrecteM l i

from time to time
claimed distinction by reason of the magmfl- 
cent stocks of merchandise carried by some 
of their merchants. But for the man who is 
looking for high class goods at moderate 
prices Toronto takes the palm. Just at this 
time the display of holiday neckwear at 
quinn’s is not only bewildering but bewitch-

donald

rintend enl
Advances made o» merchandise ware- 

housed with MlieheM. Miller •£ Co., 45 
Fron (-street east. ____________

BIRTH Be
o°tÆ

MARRIAGES.

ïuauaoct dcuzhierof Tlioine» W. Anderson. 
lt.q.,10 John Knox Lenlic of Toronto,

Site 1er a New l'hurrli.
Mortimer Clark, ex-Ald, JohnMessrs.

Harvie, Mr. Jardine and Mr. Brown, the 
trustees appointed to select a site for the 
mission of the Presbyterian Church in the 
neighborhood of Seaton Village, have secured 
through Messr* Généreux & Lloyd the house 
owned and lately occupied by Mr. L. O. P. 
Généreux, on the corner of Bathurst-street 
and Helena-avenue, Wychwood Park Ter
race which is to be named Wychwood Pres-

Q3EK
Yule Tide, 
IhutierboX, 
$tre. FrauA 
idge, Puck#

mg.
A tfwpaneo Metcl Mnrnt.

Napaneb, Dec. 36.—Fire was discovered in 
the rear sheds of the Royal Hotel at 6.30 this 
morning. There was a high wind from the ru»e 
south, which "carried the fire into the hotel» J rorlmtu-street. 
and before it could be checked had damaged 1

ss-sssa
la Almanac. Jutlae. Puck, Figaro. Parle 

at IFiunitrltk Bros.. • and

DEATHS

c- “d, zaa&s •sztëJiïi ‘MNüU
«baves *U.

Frank Cayley Offer. 1er 8a le
o street. ro i oamt!

month--a
Fituoial private.
SMITH.—Ai 42 W«1 inaton-plfee- 

OUdyv Ann. infant daughter vf J. 
Ju 1 toi le HniltU.

Funeral privets.

, R. A. Scott and | race which is to be named Wychwood Fres- 
.. Norwood ; F. FT, Montreal ; T. byte’rian Church.adly Grade Crns.lnc.

sj36.—There were seven fatal- 
tags here during 34 
lug. x Since the begin-

Tfing ».
Jarvis

lelalde
3Chicago, D», 

ftiesat railroad 
hours ending this mo: 
eing of the year 250 persons have been killed
or mjured in railway accidents bar*

Fisher, Harriston ; U. B. Watson, Colling- Slop Wntchea.
wood; M. Hunting, Hamilton; E. G. Borrow, Intricate and ou Duplicated wntch work my 
Hamilton: W. G. Reid. Hamilton, and R. one. K. Beetoo, llbili Grado Wetob Special 
rviii»n«| Winnipeg, are at the Walker. eu OddosUo Post Omeour 8]
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■ew.the tarent*. rWt »» *■■»»« at

'ÿ1, Rose Coghlan if doing great boslnee» at the 
**’ Grand this wwfc Staple»*!» “Fegtatie- 

Not” to-night.
The regular aale for the Kendal 

ment at the Grand Opera , Hou* opens 
morning at the box office. From present ap
pearances it will be the fashionable event of

theFrineeeaal'^^U< 

ora m

e,TeB w

Not BO many fortunes are made by lectur
ing, as .tomaiiyother line# of hnslTi*aBt but » 
number of eminent men have become rich in 
tfris way. Australia is a good field if a leo 
tarerjnatosahit, GharJeeClark, who4* little 
known in America and England, where he fail
ed to get any kind of a hearing, by lecturing in 
Australia paid off a. number of large debts 

e an independent fortune, 
octer, the astronomer, cleared 

«81,000. in one season in Australia. Arehi-

SSPSESaTSi. Ly&<«.
Stein made «25,000 durihg herdrst Australian 
tour and is stffl at it, doing a bigger business 
than ever.

In America many fortunes have been made 
by lecturing. John B. Gough left abouZ 
*100,000, every cent of which was madeifn 
thé platform. In one season he paid «be 
Redpath Lyceum Bureau «1,100 comfiiis- 
sions, which was ten per cent of his net earn
ing*.

Thomas Nast made in the only season that 
he devoted tb lecturing exclusively over 
«40,000. '

Mrs, Mary A, Livermore is a rich woman. 
She has often cleared «10,000 in a single lec
ture season. She no longer receivèe as high 
fees as in the palmy days of the platform,but 
she is still à good attraction.

Miss Anna Dickinson might have retired in 
1874 in affluence on the proceeds of her lec
turing. She made «75,000, and then lost it in
^MreJScottSiddons made over «80,000 from 

her first three seasons of reciting in America, 
and she thought she had saved most of it. 
She one day asked tor husband, who was her 
flr.nnnjfll agent, for some money; and learned 
that to had loet tor fortune in speculating in 
stocks, Mrs. Siddons was the most successful 
reader ever known in taie country, and sto( 
is still in good demand.

Henry Ward Beecher received over «340,000 
and all of his expenses for his twelve years of 
lecturing. This was not half of Mr. Beecher’s 
income, out he did not leave a large fortune. 
His money brought as much happiness to 
others as it did to Mr. Beecher.

Dr. Talmage is rich. He makes more than 
any other lecturer and lectures oftener. He 
is up for the highest bidder and inexperienced 
managers of lyceums take great risks on 
him, but the Doctor has an invariable rule, 
“Settle before the lecture and avoid mis
understanding.”

“Bill” Nye Is adding 
at a most rapid rate. From his writings and 
entertainments to seldom clears less than 
«1000 a week, _____________

frombe
» teSroSSTM

s!»r%£9B5
Slavin’» challenge I shall simply ignore. He
ssna.»»-
when to arrives here it will be time enough 

they can get the backing.*1

i
A*S

lbe.
City.

PMLADELP WÊSèM

to tave rns stake. Stake weight, winners 5 
lbs. extra; one mile and a furlong. To close

feaSpS
bfentiy, with an additional «10 for starters; 
*500 added, of which *100 to second and «80 
to third. Stake weight, winners 5 lhe extra. 
One mils and* furlong, To close Feb. 1,

flosslp oMheTwrf.

«sysSMtolpitoBs
yesterday. For the last two months Phil has 
had but one losing day at the Eastern race 
track* On that day to lost «10,000. 'fids 
to has since recovered ahdunowrtands a 
heavy winner on the season. PhU wilUeave 
for Europe in company with Jockey Gam- 
son in two weeks. He says he contemplates 
jp^»)maing no Enprliah running horses, hav
ing already priced a well-equipped stable of 
American running horses. Bo well satisfied 
isPhU with his lock in the East taafc to to*

Pmnl* —

*** MMXMJtrjUMM.
fortoo

Our new shipments to-day are :
11 cases Men’s LB. Braces in 75 lines, news# 

styles.
3 case* Men’s Grey Top Shirts, 1 special line. 
8 cases Men’s Wool Knit Gloves, 1 line, extra 

value.
cation. WiU Wnd y0D 1uotations •W#*

ofany
The Poaching M Myers and Thempeen It he 

Aveaged-The Idler’» »weepin« ChU- 
lenge-ABeviewef Elisabeth’»

* • UseiBg—MePewtH'» ta* Chrtil*M*.h«J 
The Aeadeaey ef Nnele. Iheet-lteTio and the Pelieaa.

The New Year> attraction at the Acar Deo. 88.—It was reported
demy of Music will be the well known Lon- ^ yesterday that Harry L. Tag-
don and Parisian success, “Thou Art the nrt and W: H, Wbitell of the local Brother- 
Man.” It has been PrwwntedthepMt season had become sick of the enterprise

he houses at each

or
y ”5 are tM*... y?*

-the kaytnoto-of '^lr. Mfrcier’e 
talk is—a change otàJÉne Had, Involving the 
separation of Canada from -Great I 
its main qualification. Ifflng about almost 
any radical, sweeping change, and to expects 
it to work In favor of helping the cause of 

on this continent It 
not to particular as to' 

which change were to come—provided only 
this latter requisite were indhded,

After all, however, "that the Frenchman’s 
talk should to so much of iteration,frani 
Great Britain and annexation to the United 
States, and of things that would tend towards 
these results if adopted, it would not be fair 
in this bustnese to put too heavy a shareot 
blame on the Frenchman. When a man 
who, by special favor of Her Majesty, bears 
the knightly title of Sir Richard Cartwright 
comes openly out as an advocate of Commer
cial Annexation, we need* not be astonished 
that »' Quebec Frenchman should ex
press himself to the. same, effect, 
In fact, we „ doubt > whether Mr. 
Merrier, or any other Frenchman, would feel 
emboldened to talk annexation at all if the 
Wimàn humbug were hot so openly en
couraged aa.it is by. Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Mr -David Mills, Mr. J 
others of ourselves, and by The Globe. We 
say—put the saddle on the right horse, and 
let some of our alleged Britishers, as will as 
Frenchman Merrier, bear the Marnai

WinterI

SSr the and also s 
Richard A.

i| asee
1 me tae CHESTER'S SCHOOL TRUST BBS,

km Eeiheileslle Meeilag at Ratepayers ef 
the New Municipality.

Already does the municipality of Chester 
feel the throb of the -new life which incor
poration gives, and there is every prospect of 
the village becoming one of - the most lively 
and thriving suburbs of Toronto.

Yesterday sawtheflrst gathering of - the 
ratepayer* of Chester, when they met in the 
little old schoolhouse on the, Danforftwroad 
just beyond the Methodist Chapel The 
schoolhouse was crowded with the villagers, 
the ubiquitous Aid. B. 4, Macdonald being 
presiding genius of the assembly.

There was a large representation of the 
Taylor family, including the patriarch him
self, who seemed to take as much interest In 
the future of the village as any one of his 
younger and more enthusiastic citizens. 
‘‘One time,” said. the old gentleman, 
•1 it was only possible to have 
a school meeting by pulling ratepayers in 
from tharpad, as they passed along in their 
wagons. Now we find the schoolhouse 
crowded and aspirants for the honors of 
trustees as plentiful as blackberries in July."

The new school, section is known as Ntun- 
27, and includes not only the village of 

Chester, but also portions of the adjoining
Aid. Macdonald was

K A Tbc:
wwu Desias y Stocks on the loesl 

end »tronger. TlaaInspection Invited."
Orders Solicite»

and forwarding letter orders « 
with us.

French nationality 
looks aa if to would

DEC, 27. 188k.DAT .
Filling

specialty
land were about to draw out of the concern. 

Taggert is said to have disagreed with the 
other stockholders in several important mat- 
tere-among others locating at Forepaugh’a 
Park and signing Lave Cross of the Athletic 
Club. Mr, Whitall has never been very en- 
thusiastic oyer thé club.

When asked yeeterday if he did not feel 
a little disheartened over the news of the de
sertion of Thompson and Myers, H. M. Love 
said: “Not a bit, You will find us m the 
field no matter what happeus. We win play 

The novel performance of seringa young hall if I have to pitch, catch, play all the 
lady walking the ceiling head down canto 6,^, pjay the outfield and cany the bats, 
witnessed allof next week at Jacobs & Spar- l^Tesreinthe butines* to stay, 
row’s theatre during the engagement of Aus- -This last piece of enterprise on the pert of
tin’s Australians. Mme. Aimee, who performs Meggrg> and, Rogers may prove very
this thrilling feat, is the youngest of the e nsive them, for we propose to stonoe

cSub agent’in the matter.”

ly injured. During her act the audience 
usually tit spell-bound, almost unable to 
breathe, so intense is their thrilling excite- , 
ment, and when Mme. Aimee finishes her 1 
performance they burst forth in. deafening 
applause. This will be Aimee’s first appear
ance in Toronto, and no doubt it will 
much fireside gossip.

f Mr. Edgar, a* will be seen by the extract 
from The Montreal Herald,elsewhere copied, 

" "rom the directorate of The Globe.
active man, one of the 

in tant, in the manipulation of 
Hehne been credited with bring- 

turnabouts in 
that have mark:

press encomiums claim it 
the most thrilling and interesting drama of
the^LchTo^MS“ver3o^fwhteh 

are now running with enormous success

specially secured for the production m con
nection with a strong and talented company

L
1 -I

MlÉllUB-1 mj ..........

Hhiw
■pMot.......................1

TORONTO.the way of editorial 
ed the »of English artists.

The Australia» at Junta * Sparrow's 
Opera Boue.

of that newspaper for

Successors to,
W FULTON, M1LH1E & CO., 
» T Klngstreet west,
" and 440 Spadliia-avenue*

XMAS SPECIALTIES.

CHIB & CO,eoma years took. He conducted the 
negotiations with Merrier and Laurier 
that resulted in the Champ de Mars mani- 

and The Globe’s consequent flop on the ,_i. Kraal

raina» éi'.V.f-.-. J
/ I

Biel busineas ; the deal with ’RasWiman and
j turns and half-tarns on C.U..U.R,

___________ and National Self-effacement
The paragraph further eaye that Mr. Edgar’s1

next
*»,«.'L. a Savtasa

** Can. L.» A*...
’ êCLLlFAIf WAS THREATS*BMK

Ml lnveatioout...
i'i Loon,...........A 0*thane Walter was About to Sin* the 

Champion.
Nbw York, Dec. 26.—John L. Sullivan in

dulged in a little pleasantry on the occasion 
of his flying visit to Elizabeth, which has caus
ed a good laugh among the sporting men at 
the expense of Albert Rigby, a waiter at 
Ryan’s Hotel, where the big fellow tempor- 
arly put up. Waiter Rigby, while attending 
to the want* of Sullivan and his companions, 

playfully pinched on the muscle of his 
arm by the slugger, whom to did not know, 
and who was feeling good. The pinch 
was a corker and turned the flesh black and blue, almost drawing blood. Rigby flared up 
and, being very quick tempered, we* about 
to slug Smlivan when the latter smilingly 
extended his hand and apologized for the art, 
at the same time pressing half a dollar into 
the indignant waiter’s hand to assuage his

The latter replied stiffly, “I accept your 
apology, sir: but don’t try it again.At 
which remark Sullivan grinned. When the 
waiter learned who his customer was to 
shuddered to think of what might have re
sulted had he rashly struck at the world’s 
champion.

quire all his time. As a railway lawyer, a 
' adviser of land companies, 

of harmony out of conflicting 
and financial interest», Mr. Edgar

I D. Edgar andla
»

-y; Vaasa étions: In; 
st Land•*! W*;,N 
imsneni 1*1 I", 
res at IO «; » 
Western Assurant

!
lelphia her English Plum Pudding, Bon Bons, 

Crystalized Ginger,
Pres. China Ginger,
Layer Raisins,
Stuffed Prunes.

Chocolate Creams, 
in Fancy Boxes, 
Huntley & Palmer’* 
English Biscuits, 
Oxford Cakes,

I politics, and especially that field of armed with a copy of 
the statutes and an annotated edition of the 
school law. to the study of which to tos 
been giving all his spare time for some weeks 
back. He told the ratepayers that under tto 
new arrangement and as a full-flédged 
village it was their privilege and their duty 
to elect a public school board of she 
members, and as chairman of the meeting to 
was there to receive nominations.

The names of eight fit and proper persons 
for tto office had been put in when the hour 
for receiving nominations had expired, tol
as the majority of those present thought it 
would to better to save tto expense of an 
election, an effort was made to induce two of 
the gentlemen nominated to retire. After 
some discussion this met with the approval 
of all, and the following gentlemen were then 
declared duly elected as members of the 
public school board of the village of Chester: 
Joshua Ingham, W. G. Bee, 3. A. Macdon
ald, D. Murphy, H. Wood and J. Baton.

Bast from the nismaad.
The Boston League club is said to have in

sured Clarkson’s life for «10,000.
Carrottors says tto rising crop of young 

pitchers is going to surpass all the star 
twirlers of the present day.

Evening Poet announces that 
Murphy and Mike Welch have signed with 
the New York League Club.

Treasurer Whitaker says that it had been 
intimated to him by well-informed League 
men that the Washington and Indian? polis 
clubs would be dropped by tto league at its 
spring meeting.

It is a pity this baseball war was ever 
started. So far it has done no good. It has 
ruined many, caused many players to become 
personal enemies, split up the press into 
different factions and is gradually demora
lizing the game.—Philadelphia Call

In a published interview Manager Fatoy 
Powers of Rochester announces that tto 
Flower City is in the American Association 
to stay. He points out the drawbacks to the 
International, tho uncertainty of affairs 
there at present, and that an American Asso
ciation franchise is a considerable item. He 
beliq/vee that the Rochester publié want the 
change.

The latest is that Mike Dorgan is to re
enter the playing ranks and sign with the 
Brooklyn Brotherhood. Last summer The 
World’s Young Man had a talk with Dorgan 
in Syrac se, who showed from his conversa
tion that he did not consider himself a back 
number. He practised regularly 
Stars were absent, least they might i 
his desire to supplant some of the outfielders. 
Mike is a good fellow, and no doubt is yet 
able to wield the ash and corral flies effec
tively.

Kfies which calls for negotiation 
the quieting of conflicting party interests, HNThe Toronto Empire ia a tunay paper. In 

ite local column» it says: ■ ^
Toronto was a very drunken town lait night 

—disgracefully so. The number of drunken 
men on the streets was nppalling, the number 
of drunken women alarm lug, the number of 
drunken children atrocious. Crowds ot 
drunken men reeled along the streets; women, 
unsexed by liquor, cursed and fought with 
men, rendered brntes from thé same cause, and 
eved children—lads of not more than twelve 
years of age, to the everlasting d 
oily—were seen ns druuk as their

Then editorially it remarks:
All will agree that Toronto yeerinlay had aa 

beautiful, as inspiring, as enjoyable a Christ
mas as even the people of this favored country 
could desire.

Are we to infer that a high pressure jam
boree of the kind described in the first ex
tract is what The Empire 
ful inspiring and enjoyable?

are not is Mr. Edgar’s line. If we were
Select Figs,
Walnuts, Almonds,Nut», Cambridge Cake*, 

Ic8d Fruit Cakes.

stock b
Money carefully tl 
■res. mortgagee «
«entitles.'Meets collected ad
1 eevppNv-l

asked why he had failed aa a party manager 
we would, reply that he fried to do too much;

Tto N.Y.r Dates, etc,,
always trying to build up tie 

/- party by its stultification, in order
to catch the support ot political

tickers, turncoats and 
irreconcUatiee. Whether retirement from 
West Ontario will follow retirement from The 
Globe directorate we cannot eay at present, 
but Mr. Edgar will be well advised if once 
and for ever he abandons- “tto machine” for 
his cheats and his corporations.

Several of our contemporaries dhb as a 
“wretch" tto man who cried “fire" in a 
crowded New York theatre. The. man was 
not a wretch. He was a fool, but still no 
bigger tool than those who got into a panic 
when to raised the cry.

tore and Mr. end Mrs. Kendal.
Tto repertoire of the Rendais affords no 

peg upon which to hang a comparison with 
the other great actress whom America ad
mires so much, Elleh Terry. The two ladies, 
Mrs. Kendal and Miss Terry, are stars in 
different firmaments. Luck, fate, circum
stances—call it what you will—drew Mr. 
Kendal in the direction of modem drawing
room comedy and drama. Mrs. Kendal 
shines in polite comedy like sunlight on a 
trout brook. No playwright has ever dream
ed of creating a morally faulty part for Mrs. 
Kendal. You cannot imagine her playing 
bad women, or even women- with psycholo
gical possibilities of badness. Something of 
this is due to custom, for all London, all 
England for that matter, has long associated 
Mrs. Kendal with injured virtue, and is sup
posed to be capable of virtue in revolt, if she 
were to be linked with anything else. But 
more even than custom weighs the tendency 
ot the artist’s own disposition and develop
ment. »

Mr. and Mrs. Kendal will present at the 
Grand Opera House during New Year’s week 
the following plays: “A Scrap of Paper," 
“The Iron Master" and “The Queen’s

GUARANTEED FRESH k 
And Finest Quality. ^

W.
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ELtuvd
| L. Montrasn. Ded
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«ICHIE&C0I
JMALOUar AROVSKD( XMAS PRESENTS.JKttasassi

success of the advertising specialists, and is 
the sole reason why they take tto negative 
side of the question, “Is it right for doctors 
to advertise their specialties?” This question 
is wrong and can only be taken on purely sel
fish grounds, as any one with common sense., 
knows that a specialist who makes particular 
diseases his special study will to 
petent to deal with them than the general 
practitioner, who treatsall the diseases known 
to man. Below we give an illustration 
wherein a party was perfectly cured by an 
advertising specialist. Mr. John Stitt of No. 
236 Ontario-street, had been for years treated 
by general petitioners of medicine, and had 
grown from bad to worse until hie case was 
to him hopeless. He was so bad to had to 
abandon his work, but to noticed tto adver
tisement of tto Medical Institution for the 
cure ot Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chronic 
Diseases, located at 168 King-street west, and 
resolved to give them a trial Mr. Stitt had 
chronic dyspepsia, hjs appetite was gone, he 
had nasty pains aqd burning sensations in his 
stomach, attended.' by occasional vomiting, 
"was bloated, had palpitation of the heart, 
headache, dizziness, pain in, huckj felt- 
worn out on the least exertion, had no ambi- 
tion. After a. short Course of treatment he

•• i'ES
;; Z0W.2M wishes to call on him and will gladly tell his

1888,...’.". 136.357 We have hundred* of similar testimonials
1887......... a7.ro» which can be seetf on application at our office.
1886......... 326.080 jj0 testimonials published without consent of

161. .3) patients. Medical Institution, 188 King-street 
west Office hours, from 8 a.m. to 0 p.m. ; 
Sundays;l„p.m. to3 p.m.

regards aa beauti-
DESKSBurdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia, Liver 

Complaint, Biliousness, Constipation, Head 
ache. Lose of Appetite and Debility by the un 
eu nailed purifying regulating toute effect of

glavla Thanks the Pelicans.
London, Dec. 26.—Slavin, the Australian 

pugilist, has written a letter in reply to the 
one sent him by the Pelican Club, in which 
tto club stated that it had decided to recog
nize him as champion of England and ex
pressed sympathy with him for the disgrace
ful manner m which he was treated by roughs 
during his rpcent fight with Smith. Slavin 
thanks the club for the stand ithas taken and 
declares he intends now, as he always intend
ed, to endeavor to win any match in which 
he took part on its merits.

OURISIUAS TRAP SB9OTIR0.

A Bis Pigeon and Hp-irrow Shooting Con
tent al Mi-llowallX

The following sparrow and blue rock 
matches were shot at McDowail’s on Christ
mas ; one prize in each shoot :

Shoot No. 1—8 entries:
W Heaiberiuglou.
T H-inner................
F Emend.................

Shoot No. 3—8 entries:
FKmond....
T Harm or..

Shoot No. 3—8 entries:
F E'liund.........
T liarraer........
T Mllcliel.......

Shoot No. 4:
F Bnltmd.........
C Harrison....

We’ve all seen the Intoxicated man who, 
in order to turn attention away from his 
own oonditioh charges whomsoever ho meets 
with being drunk. Tto Empire’s wild 
article of yesterday to tto effect that all 
Toronto was reeling, howling drunk on 
Christmas night reminds us of tto aforesaid 
inebriated individual Toronto was in no 
such condition. There was hardly the usual 
number of Christmas drunks, as the police, 
reporters apd others can testify. Tto 
Empire writer at tto very least must have 
been under the influence of a perusal of the 
hotel bills of fare Jhat it published by the 
page. As is usual the outside papers 
are all copying The Empire’s foolish para
graph. The closing sentence, “Tto City of 
Churches should hide its swollen head ia 
shame this morning,” is most inappropriate. 
The churches never undertook the job of 
keeping people sober, and therefore are no

728.
the medicine.

Local ratas
Mr. and Mrs- Scott and- Mr. and Mrs. Oke 

and Miss Hannon of London are visiting their 
» father and mother, Mr. and. Mrs. Bald, of

LABOR STRJKBS, Easy Chaire and Lounges In Leather, Library 
Tables, Bookcases and secretaries s'

REVOLVING__BOOKCASES.
We are now offering a moat elegant assort- 

ment of
Office, Library,Church and School

frr- more Corn-Millions lost to fcmplojer and Employed In 
TMree Years,

[From The Nfw Fork Son.]
We compile this table from the great 

of statistics touching strikes and boycotts in 
the State of New York during the past three 
years, which are furnished in the report of 
tbe commissioner of the Bureau of Statistics 
of Labor:
Number of strikes, 1888•• •• “ . 1*87

•• •• •• 1886 ........ü.àè
Successful strikes. 1888.......................
Unsuccessful strikes.........................
Cmnnromised ... .............................. .
Number of persons engaged: 1888..

“ '* - 1887..
1886..

.—Berlin News.
: Are people to scarce up west that toothers 

end sisters have to marry each other 7 a. AT MM

“ Now, tto most prominent feature about when theShilling."this Russian influenza,” remarked Tto FONiTURE.assumeAmusement Notes.
On Christinas Eve Corinne celebrated her 

16th birthday at the Lovisville Hotel," Louis
ville, Ky, The Mayor and all city officials 
were in attendance at the grand banquet 
given in honor of the happy occasion. Corinne 
was the recipient of many handsome and 
valuable presents.

Among the mafiy surprises occasioned by 
yesterday’s visit to Toronto of Mr. Jacobs of 
the well-known theatrical firm of Jacobs & 
Sparrow, was the presentation of a highly 
complimentary letter to Mr. John Ambler, 
their mechanical superintendent here, oo 
companied by the firm’s check for half a 
century, as a slight token of appreciation for 
faithful and efficient services during the past 
year. _________________________

JAMBWorld’s Powerful Editorial writer yester
day,
“Is the nose,” interjected tto Agricultural 

Young Man. ' [ '
—"•'gfr, „ flsu.

JOHN M. BLACKMRN * CO*
_________ 41flolbomo.el|yet,

Goods1011
1(194 its ST. AA1The American Association now consists of 

six clubs—St. Louis, Columbus, Toledo and 
Louisville in the West, and Philadelphia and 
Rochester in the East. If an eight-club cir
cuit is decided upon only two more clubs 
will be admitted, and these two will probably 
be Newark and either Baltimore or Washing
ton. If the circuit is enlarged to twelve clubs, 
Indianapolis and Chicago in toe West, and 
Boston and Washington or Baltimore in the 
East may be toe cities selected.

Hamilton will have a great man on first base 
next season. For several weeks Manager 
Powell has been after Firstbaseman Cart
wright, but as Cleveland was after toe same 
player he had some difficulty in signing him. 
This morning Secretary Mackay accepted 
Cartwright’s terms ana immediately wired 
Secretary White to promulgate his contract. 
Cartwright has played with the New Orleans, 
Kansas City and St. Joe teams. Last season 
he was with the last-mentioned team. He 
stood well up in batting, having an average 
of .287.. His fielding average was .86L— 
Hamilton Spectator.

ASWBEPIXQ CHALLRRQB,

1Now that Emin Pasha b recovering from 
his recent tumble off a verandah, it may be 
to order to remind him that the 
swearing off is

Talking of la grippe, bit generally known 
that there is on tins continent, and has been 
for years, a form of sore throat known as the 
“Pittsburg grip” I It b peculiar to Pittsburg, 
Fa., and b said to attack all who visit that 
city for tto first time.

-
for 54B-0M;

E fiSÜTtûp hand. Spanner............ . 4
E Emery............ . 4

6 O :• 1276 T »,Number refused work after

Gain in wages by strikes. 1888.....
“ M •' 1887.......

1836.......

I»?::1 4 8176more responsible for the “saturnalia of
drunkenness” than the newspaper»

Robert Bonner has offered! bis driver $1000 
to drive Snnol in 2.10, and yet Robert Bonner 
would go Into tbe air on the wings of virtuous 
indignation,should soms one recommend his 
case to the attention of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.—St. Paul

.. 6 S McClure..... 

.. 5 OSpanner........
4 breke*qo2S4

Wages lost, 18*8 Francs oiiæ
Startup

6 T Dr-tisey.......
5 W McDowall M 1886 'siCost to labor organizations,

L '8s to employers. 1 
«• «#

Number boycott!, 1
SucoessfpT............
Unsuccessful.......

STOP!4A moan toe aocletle*.
L.O.L. 621 held a meeting in Victoria Hall 

last night, and disposed of routine business. 
Bro. A. Graham preeidei 

The Toronto Scots’ Select Choir held their 
weekly practice in Richmond Hall last nigh'» 
They are arranging for a concert to be given 
shortly.

■ Tto Gemnaa doctors say thatj tto inhalation
5 S McClure..................
4 W McDowall............it chloroform will cure pneumonia. It will 

certainly cure any disease if you inhale 
------evpMa- 1 t tSSWS11 102.576

1
Well, where does the cruelty come inf It 

b no more cruel to drive a horse at the top 
of hb

3F§S^.r?"wMcDowal1............6 1t I .wSsrttSJwhether to goes at 2:10 or

Mr. Mowat found tto school law straight 
and dear. The prelates demanded changea 
so as to give then wider powers over separate 
school supporters. Mr. Moprat conceded the 
changes, hut either through fear ot openly 
admitting what to proposed to do at the re-

CANADA LIFE6

Wé should not get It were We t# 
deceive you by dtalioneet atlver* 
tlslus.

9:47. TilPending.................. J.
Niunbor boycotte. 188?

Successful...............«
Uiiaueceafful.
Pending....
Thb table shows in actual figures the enor

mous wastefulness of strikes, and it b there
fore well' worth the careful study of all wage 
earners. The farts which it presents have 
already impressed themselves on the honest 
and intelligent leaders of the workingmen, 
with the result of a decrease of more than 
one-half in the number of strikes since 1887, 
and of more than four-fifths in the number 
of individuals engaged in them. There has 
also been a falling off in the frequency 
of boycotte, that method of revenge 
and intimidation having failed to pro
duce tile results expected 
because of judicial interpretations 
spiracy law and the ill success in driving off 
custom where it wty adopted. The greatest 
number of boycotts last year was in the 
trades of the bakers and brewers, 
which can most easily secure the sympathy 
of the' people most likely to sympathize with 
such undertakings. Yet even the bakers and 
bsewers made little by their boycotta The 
great majority of them were unsuccessful or 
were still pending at tto tim^ of the prepara
tion or the report.

The effect of the strikes on the wages of 
the striking trades was not more encouraging. 
Out of strikes affecti tg 716 establbhmente, 
an increase of wages was obtained in only 
253; in 422 no change was brought about, 
and in 41 there was an actual decrease after 
the strikes. As to hours of labor, 64 out of 
538 reported a decrease, in 48 there was An 
increase, and in 426 there was no change.

These statistics suggest that in the evolu
tion of the organization of the trades some 

ph ilosophical and less wasteful 
method than attempts at compulsion by 
strikes must be devised by the workingmen. 
Strikes have had their day. Though they 
were undoubtedly necessary at the begin
ning to awaken employers to the rights and 
the strength of labor they seem now to have 
served their purpose and to have prepared 
the way for more reasonable methods of 
settling the disputes between employers and 
employed. Already the plan of arbitration 
is tried to a considerable extent, and with 
much success. The trades and their leaders 
have learned a lesson l>y which they are pro
fiting now and are sure to profit more in the 
future._______________________

Severe colds are easily cared by the use of 
Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine 
of extraordinary nonet rating and healing pro 
parues. It is acknowledged by those who h 
used it as being tho best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, Inflammation of the lungs, and 
all affections of the throat and chest. Its agree- 
ableness to the taste makes it a favorite with 
adies and children.

Shoot No. 6—6 entries:
Eiiomd................
C Harrison.........

Shoot No. 7—12 ^fntrier :
C. Ch irlea...................
C. T.niiaon...................

Shoot 8—12 entries ;
O. Pants..........
Charles........

Shoot 9 :
(3. Pants.........
Obeli................
W. McDowall

The receipt»] 
Prloae were *ed 

Wheat—8—J 
rad winter,

350Charity for charity’s sake, is charity in
deed. It is too often the case that some 
peoplo who make donations to churches, or to 
charitable institutions, do so for the sake of 
a great, big free ad. They get their names 
in the newspapers and are spoken of around 
town as “benevolent men.” Christinas Day 
at the Hospital was made brighter by a deli-

Orkney and Shetland Society met Jast 
night in Shaftesbury Hall. William Houstau, 
M.A., presided, and business of a routine 
character was disposed ot

The .......6 ÏIÎr"!»er.................... 4
........5 S McClure 1014 36

113

!
6\ F. Budd.. 
6 F. Emoud

6 ASSURANCE COMPANY. .

THE BOOKS WILL CLOSE

Royal Arcanum Lodge No. 612, met last 
night in Shaftesbury Hall, Regent First- 
brook in the chah. There was one initiation

6
“Stte-flwUThe Yacht Idler Will Sell Any Yacht la the 

World for 820,000.
The yacht Idler, late of Detroit, will race 

any yacht in the world for $10,000 a side. 
The Detroit Sunday News says:

The schooner yacht Idler has been bought 
by a wealthy citizen of Chicago and has been 
rebuilt under the supervision of the veteran 
yachtsman, Capt. John frindiville. The 
captain writes to his friend Ed. H. Gill man 
of this city, that when the repairs and 
changes have been completed tho Idler will 
be a better yacht than when she was built. 
She is new from-,stern to stem. There will 
be no change in her. lines. Capt. Prindiville 
says she will beat anything in America. 
That means the world. He would like to 
match the Idler against anything in the 
world, the best three in five, he to name 
the course on the morning of the first race, 
they name the second, and toss for the 
third, for from $1000 to $10,000. The owner 
will put it up and bar no yacht.

The Idler, when Capt. Prindiville bought 
her in New York, was the most famous yacht 
of her day ana was conceded to be the 
fastest She retains the record of having 
made the fastest time of any vessel under saL 
over the New York Yacht Club inside course 
from the Narrows down to Sandy Hook 
lightship and return.

of 6 iT. Sawden
.$-,

5 F. Emond. 
5 (’. Oublies. 
5 D. Beaty..

TO-DAY.6 341-20.and twelve propositions. ,
Hope of Toronto No. 2 assembled in Rich

mond Hall last night, Bro. Bell in the chair. 
There was one initiation Refreshments 
served and a good musical program gone 
through.

The Loyal Metropolitan Lodge 6534, 
Chester Unity, Oddfellows had a large 

night, Bro. Chissell presiding, 
were two initiations and these officers 
installed: N. grand, Bro. Edwards; Bro, 
O’Brien, V. grand: Bro. Beatty, cor. secre
tary; Dep.-Bros. Minn, Ramsay and Riley.

Order of Chosen Friends. Batoche Council 
No. 82, assembled in Temperance Hall last 
night, J. L. Fabin presiding. The attendance 
was large and the following officers were 
installed: Chief coun., J. L. Fabin; V. coun. 
Lillie Hodgins; sec., W. J. Coulsoni asst.- 
sec., A. McMillan: prelate, William 
Morton; treasurer, John Davis; marshall, W. 
Savage: warden, J. MéNeiil; guard, Mrs. M. 
L, Daren; sentry, William Barron; trustees, 
J. Davis, J. Kemp and William Savage ; past 
chief-coun., Peter Edgar,__________

—Caswell, Massey & Co s Emulsion of Otx” 
Liver Oil with Pepsin and Quinine, is recog
nized as the best preparation known. Pre
scribed by the leading physicians. W. A. 
Dyer & Co.. Montreal.

distrust of those who favor public education, 
or through carelessness (and his reputation as 
» careful lawyer does not admit of this plea), cate present to each of the patients of a

beautiful bouquet of roses from an unknown 
dohor.

®6ay—Steed 
tor olover and 

■traw—

ON THE.5

31st DECEMBERhe so Involved the amendment» that those 
charged with the administration of the school 
law could not interpret them or differed in 
the interpretation of them; the judge when 
appealed to could not i 
meant; He newspapers

disputed over it, and at last the 
at tbe Province and one of the 

associate judges had to be called in and after 
“careful consideration” said it meant so and 
ap, quite distinctly different from what Mr. 
Mowat said it meant. I 

- So here are the facte :
The law was clear.
Mr. Mowat muddled it
Tbe courts have straightened it out in a 

way, but the muddled sections are still on tbe 
statute book.

It is therefore Mr. Mowat’s duty to intro
duce a new law both clear as to ite reading 
and honest in its attitude toward the public 
school*

.3

gains In Men’s mid «toys' €lotill
ing. Better priées than on ail)r 
'other «lay of the week.

£83
FrlOWEOI

Sh-iot 10—6 entries:
G. Panto......................
O, Chiules ................
F» Emond..................

Shoot 11—6 entries:
0. Charles..................
F. Emond...................

AND
SBPA HA 1B SO BOOLS. 6 D. Beaty., 

6 T Dmtsey 
6 OUon...........

6Man-
meefc-
There
were Mts fill Be Declared5* a riElected by Acclamation—Tbe Nominations 

far Trustees Were Wade Temerdivy.
Yeeterday was nomination day for Separ

ate School trustees.
The following Were elected by acclama

tion:
St. George’s Ward—T. M. Hennessy.
SWPatnck’s—Rev. Father Laurent
St Andrew’s—Rev. Father Rooney.
St. David’s—Rev. Father Lynch.
St Lawrence—M. O’Connor
These wards will he contested by the candi

dates named:
St Matthew’s Ward—Oswald Pape, G. M. 

Vincent and J. J. Cosgrove.
St. James’—P. Curran and Rev. Father 

McGibbons.
St Stephen’s—C. Flanagan and J. Kelly.
St John’»—D. P. Cahill and KF, Mcln-

as to what it 
ad over it; the

lase
both
con-;

from it, 
of the And Divided ' Thereafter. »Pants 

Beaty.
Shoot 12—Double rise, 5 pairs:

C. Charles.............  8 D. Beaty.......................7
. 8 Draisoy

* 7 Budd
Shoot No. I, at 6 uparrows:

C.'Harrison.........
V. Emond............
T. hraiHoy.........
SV. McDowall. ..

Shoot No. 2:
XV. Hem hurington.. 6 C. Harrison.

4 Cook ...........

tl: 5
6

58STwo dollars will buy as 
to day a* five dollar* on «lay».ASSUREES JOINING NOWp. Pauls . 

Iiinioi
6 the trades6

WILL

Participate in This Division.
63316 Maughan..

3 S. MvCluro 
2 W. Heal tiering con.. 2

2
_ UHI!
• TOIUT

i RICE
2

2 TRY US ONCE.Mimico.3
W. McDowall 
T. Heaihorington ... 4 Maughan .
T. Emond................... 8 S. McClure

Shoot No. 3:
F. Emond........
W. McDowall.
T» Dmiaey.......
v Shoot No. 4, at 10 sparrows.

T. Morley....................  9 T. Pants
F. Emond........................9 Milchei.
T. Healherlngton.... 8

3
2
2

A GROWING SUBURB.
Six miles west of Union Station. 
Cost of transportation only 7 

cents a day.
The prospective point for 

several raaiiiifaetorles and a de
sirable location for residence 

Situate right on the lake shore, 
ith proper drainage, good 

schools and gooil churches. A 
romping place for cbthlren.

Little money buys a lot, and the 
home will come as n natural con
clusion- Better see how cheap I 
am selling and how easy my 
terms are.

* 4 C. Harrison 
3 Harmer.,..,
3 T. Mitchell................3

2
333 MritishÂrms$

tosh.
St. Thomas’—-John Herbert and E. E 

Klein.
St. Albans’—Thomas Rahalley and Thomas 

McMillan.

oei5John Gall and Big Head are two of the 
Sioux chiefs now visiting Washington. “Gall” 
and “big head” are no strangeig to the 
American people.

4Jolting! About Town.
This afternoon Inspector Langrill’s case 

will be dealt with by the Markets and Health 
Committee.

A building permit has been granted W 
Frank Arnoldi for the construction of A 
$9,000 dwelling on North-street.

To-morrow at 11 a.m. Judge Macdougall 
will hear appeals against the assessment for 
Kew Beach and Dundas-street bridgea

A gentleman who went out to see Mr. Tilt 
at Jîrampton, says he found him considerably 
improved and the chances of his recovery are 
very much better.

At the last meeting of Pioneer Council No. 
1, of .the Royal «Sons of Tempera nee, .it was 
decided to endorse Aid. McMillan’s candi
dature for the mayoralty.

The sub-committee, of which Aid. J. E. 
Verrai is chairman, will meet the Police 
Commissioners to-day with a view to arrange 
for the removal of the police station and 
patrol wagon from St. Andrew’s Market

The ladies collecting for an organization 
fund for the Woman’s Enfranchisement As
sociation have had most encouraging 
success. The association meet this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock in Shaftesbury Hall.

Miss Cartwright and Miss Young of 13 
Isabella-street distributed to every conduc
tor and driver in the Toronto Street Railway 
Company a Christmas letter enclosing a neat 
Christmas card, and for wh^ph the men feel 
very grateful

The Canadian Temperance League 
secured Prof. Dickie, chairman or th

Aquatic Echoes.
Teemer says he will not consider O’Con- 

r-nors challenge until after the result of the 
Thayer regatta.

A McKeespo rts depatch says that Teemer 
has put up a forfeit for the $5000 sculling 
match that Mr. Thayer is arranging.

Yachting inToledo will probably be much 
more lively than it was this year. At least 
three new boats will be built fast sailers.

Shoot No. 5, at 6 sparrows :
C. Charles.........
B-R«ed..............

Emond:::::::
Shoot No. 6:

C. Charles ................4 Kemp.............................. 3
F. Emond..................... 4 Ke|d.........
James............................ 4 Rice..........
Budd............................. 4 Townsend

CLOTHING STORE,more Oiwbbo. IEveryone admires white teeth and everyone 
oui have them by usina Dyer's Andcaled Tooth 
Paste. Try. It. Druggists keep it. W; A. 
Dyer ft Co.. Montreal.______________

A Million for tlie Sick.
Quebec, Dec. 26.—It is rumotfEl that Mr. 

Frank Ross, of this city, brother of the late 
Senator J. G. Ross, has acquired the marine 
hospital here and that he has donated 
$1,000,000 to found an institution for the sick 
for all creeds and nationalities,

great advantage of Burdock Blood 
Blrtore over other medicines, is that it acts tit 
the same time on the Liver, the Bowels, the 
Secretions and the Kidneys while It imparts 
strength._________

Annie Heath of Portland states that-foer face 
whs disfigured by eruptions, bat she regained 
her former pure complexion by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

CnntMlIan Pnelfle Burnings. /
Return'of traffic earnings of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway from Dec. 14 to Dec. 21 :

5 Townsend 
,....,5 Leroy. ... 
.........5 Mltchel...

4 No. 23
S Cor Yonge aud Switer-sts.A free fight in which knives, clubs and 

pistols were used, took place over a Christ
mas tree in an Illinois town. This is a de
parture from the usual methods, but one open 
to Sight objections.

The Texas Congressman who was regarded 
as a “chump” because he blew out the gas 
had four days’ salary overdrawn when Sil 
cott skipped. He’s all right

Following the example of The Toronto 
Empire in publishing the bills of fare on 
Christmas Day, we stop the press to announce 
that-skilly is still served at the jail

aa
osipto^Wi

4

803
to3

3 BsF.Canadian Championship Trap Wheeling.
A championship cup will be given by W. 

McDowall for Canadian trap shooters, open 
V marksmen in the Dominion. The 

first shoot for the cup will be an open sweep 
at 25 pigeons, Hurling rules. The winner 
must stand ready to defend the trophy 
against any challenger for $50 a side. Mr. 
Charles, the Toronto crack shot, has already 
agreed to go into the first sweep. The en- 

fee is $10.

Football Under l»i(Realties.
Sporting Editor World : I beg to contra

dict your report of yesterday’s game be
tween Toronto and the Stanleys. There was 
a polo match and when the bell was sounded 
for the skaters to leave the floor 
teams lined out and the roughs still kept up 
the polo and we had to play with sticks 
flying all over. The Stanleys had the best of 
it all through, securing one goal in the 
second half. Franz Thioodo was laid out 
two minutes before time was called, and 
referee gave the Stanleys the match by 
goal to nil. One of the Stanleys.

Toronto, Dec. 26.

aThe Argpnaet's Smoker.
There promises to be a grand time at the 

Argonaut’s “smoker” next Monday night, 
beginning at 8 o’clock. The versatility of 
thp members of this club is now almost pro
verbial They sing well. They box scientifi
cally. Their athletic exhibitions wül be 
something original, as Prof. Halfpenny ha* 
been instructing for the past two months. 
Besides, the splendid building and club rooms 
are a good attraction in themselves. A 

dea house is in order for next Monday 
night

HUGH M. GRAHAM,
9 Victoria-st.

-One

Private Dmg Room mto an

. Kirs■ sr-a
Chicago.

THE LAND SECURITY rave
$Mow added to the already 

PopularOOBÇ

HALF • YEARLY DIVIDEND

trancenThe New York Tribune says that in order 
to secure conviction from a jury “you have 
to prove everything beyond the power of the 
twelfth idiot to doubt.” It would be no great 
trouble to prove that it is beyond the power 
of any idiot to doubt. ,

crow

fig 
t Sft
. in

oats 161.001 
bush. Hill!

ENGLISH
CMP HOUSE.

Mrs. Henry Sheldon of Farm ers ville, wee 
cured of Canker of the Stomach by Burdock 
Blood Bittere when her friends had nearly 
abandoned all hope. i

ELIZABETH RESULTM.

Over $100.000 Won by the Winter Racers— 
Mr. Forbes’ Success.

New York, Dec. 26.—That the meeting 
which closed last Saturday at Elizabeth has 
practically elevated winter racing far above 
any level it had previously attained is ad
mitted on all sides, but that it added as much 
as it did to the coffers of racing men is not 
generally known. $109,489 was won by 87 
different stables, with 198 horses. Of this by 
far the largest amount was won by the Dwyer 
Brothers, and, as usual, they worked the 
harder for it, no less than sixteen horses 
starting for that stable during the meeting, 
the next highest number being that of W. C 
Daly, with ten. Oregon heads the list of win
ners with $3740. Mr. George Forbes’ stable 
of Woodstock secured $4575, of which Arab 
was the principal contributor.

$281,000
273,000

1889 A DIVIDEND OF FIVE PEU 
cent on tbe paid up 
(free of Income tax) n

NOTICE1888 capital of 
as been de-this company 

dared for the current half-year, and the same 
will be paid on the first day of January next,

transfer books of the company will be 
closed from the 23rd to 31st InsL, both days 
inclusive.

!
Increase for 1889.......... ..................$ 8000

Above oes not include earnings on the 
Southeastern Railway.

Hoitlth-giving Herbs, Barks, Roots and 
Berries are In Burdock Blood Bittere which 
regulate all the secretions, purify the blood and 
strengthen the entire system._______

Don’t disgust everybody by hawking, blowing and 
spitting, but use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy and be 
cured. ______ ._________ ■

the„ Mr. Won. Crocket, chief superintendent of 
education, Ims issued a circular letter to all 
public school teachers who were presented 
with gifts by their scholars, pointing out that 
the acceptance of such 
lulIon aud asking them 
explain matters.—Hi, John Globe.

This practice is against the regulations of 
Ontario but it is still extensively indulged 
in. Perhaps Mr. Ross is not aware of this.

There Is nothing equal to Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. No 
artioleof its kind has given such satisfaction.

was. a breach of regu« 
to return the gifts and Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to re

move all kinds of corns and warts, and only 
costs the small snm of twenty-five oeats^

la Kngliwk Medical Authority
affirms that the best regimen for preserving health 
may be summed up In tbe maxim, "keep the head 
cool, the feet warm, and the bowels active.”" There t 
a world of wisdom In the observation. Obstinate con 
stlpation, or costiveness, is an exciting cause of otbe- 
diseases; and. with many persons of sedentary habit► 
or occupations, this Inaction of the bowels is a sourci 
of constant annoyance, producing piles, prolapse 
rectum, fistula,àud varions dyspeptic symptoms. A' 
these are warded oil find health is maintained, by toe 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets.

have 
e Pro

hibition party of the United States, to 
address the Sunday afternoon Gospel Tem
perance meeting m the Horticultural Pa
vilion. Prof. Dickie has no superior-on the 

A l ittle Weariness. temperance platform.
A Maine newspaper, In announcing the death On Chrâtmas Eve the guests at the Bal- 

of a prominent townsman declares gravely moral boarding house presented their hostess, 
that “he was bom without a dollar In his Mrs> James H. Cash, with a handsomely 
pocket.” gotten up testimonial expressive of their

The great pass word—Cash. esteem. Mr. R. J. Jones made the presenta-
A vacillating institution—The weather vane, tion and Mr. Cash, on behalf of the recipient 
Of a most penetrating character—The tack. replied in appropriate terms.
Tho short-sighted man often has a long head, t. C. Barr, who has for six years past
The cat never laughs even when it is a-mews- -been connected with the Morse Soap Com

pany, a few days since resigned. On Thurs
day afternoon his companions-in-labor gather
ed in the handsome office of the company, 
•and with a few pleasing and well-wishing 
•remarks from Mr. J. Lawlor Woods on behalf 
of Mr. Barr’s friends, presented him with a 
handsome gold-headed walking cane.

The monthly meeting 
^ jW.C.T.U. was held in tn

Specially con veil tentant! ileslr f1
able lor theatre Parties. /

OPEN FROM 7 A.M. FNTH ' JF
■tiMtiwr. j®

KBACHIB &-.C0.
STRENGTHENS > J
MCeWTSS il;

W. L MACKENZIE. Manager, 
No. 7 Victoria-street.the Toronto, Don. 10.1889. 2222one

FOB THE HOLIDAYS
John Catto & Go.

A roeeil 
builder ai 
assigned
ha, been 
and baa 4-

White
Welllngu
creditor» 

adjourn r-
fther. 1

Spots or sport.
A female forty-eight hour go-as-you-please 

pedestrian race will be held at Albany on 
New Year’s day.

Frank Stevenson, manager for Kiirain in 
the Kilrain-SuUivan fight, is dying of pneu
monia. His doctors express no hope for his 
recovery.

It is stated that Jake Kiirain will be offer
ed by the Southern Athletic club the profes
sorship of boxing, and that he will accept 
tbe position and make New Orleans his per
manent home.

Dr. Carver will attempt to hit 100,000 
wooden balls in ten days in the Royal Aquari- 

i am, London, at an early date. This will re
quire the lifting of a 10-pound gun to his 
shoulder 10,000 times per day. Toe Doctor 
hit 60,000 balls last yepr in six days.
'McClelland, the Pittsburg sprinter, defeat

ed Milter in Philadelphia on Tuesday in a 
ten-mile race for «600. Miller fainted in the 
last lap and the winner jogged home. The 
first five miles was done in 27 minutes.

Serg:.-Major Morgan has accepted Prof, 
field’s challenge to engage in five bouts

Mercier an Separation.
Premier Mercier of Quebec has been visit

ing New York, and while there was inter
viewed and reported in The Herald. He is to 
leave the great city on Sunday or Monday 
next, and Will go thence to Salem, Massa
chussets, where he is to address a meeting 
of French-Canadians on Monday evening. 
On this occasion ids talk was of several sub
ject»—Annexation, Imperial Federation, Un
restricted Reciprocity, the Jesuits’ Estates 
Bill, etc. This makes at least a fair variety 
ci interesting topics of tbe time ; but the 
key-note of Mr. Mercier’» whole 

prevailing

oith.

■
Make a brilliant display of Ele
gant Chintz.Corah Silk, Satin and 
sateen, Eider Down «initia, Pil
lows, Tea Cosies, and Skirts, 
Clan and Family Tartan, Wool 
and Spun Silk Dress Goods and 
Shawls, Spnn Silk Handkerchiefs 
and Sash Ribbons, Cheviot Tra- 
teliiue Bugs. Rich Embroidered 
and Combination Costumes, Beal 
Irish Poplins, Silks In Gros 
airains, Luxors, Sans Egnls, Per- 
ections, Surahs, Her vs, and 
Foulard* -

Christmas Table Delicacies.
Mara & Co. grocers, 280 Queen-street west, 

have received an immense stock of fruits and 
table delicacies for the holidays. $20 ordeiv 
delivered free at any railroad station within 
100 miles of Toronto. Send for price cata

Ontario Jockey Club Stakes.
The following stakes of the Ontario Jockey 

Club explain themselves:
The Queen's Plate, for all ages, 50 guineas, 

for horses owned, bred, raised and trained in 
the province of Ontario that have never won 
public money, added to a conditional sweep- 
stake, payable $5 at the time of entry (Feb. 
1,1890), and an additional $5, unless declared 
out, on or before May 1, 1890. Entries can be 
made between Feb, 1 and May 1, on which 
day the stake finally closes.by payment of &0 
p.p. The club will give $75 to the second 
îorse and $25 to the third, plate and stakes 
to winner. About one mile and a quarter.

The Woodstock Plate, $500, of which $100 
1 to second, $50 to third. For S-year-olds

lng.

3Obituary notices should be written In dead 
languages.

Always having Its back scratched—The 
match-box.

The hen-pecked husband dreads no bill so 
muêh aa his wife’s.

At Christmastime the greedy youth 
that his socks Were stockings.

The dazzling blonde feels the bittern 
age when her gold turns to silver.

It Is the young lawyer who feels 
exuhsion when ne firet goes to court.

Patti le no rich that ills not at all surprising 
that she can take high notes with ease.

We |hould(think that the New York linemen, 
whose ranks are being gr*v*u*Jty deuieied by 
tieetrieltir. would re-voli.

the
cere

Hu It ta im135log. îfrœggS
tion* of th. *discourse 

necessity
for some fundamental 

change, which shall upeet the 
'v existing order ot things in Canada and 

bring about something new. Still, the 
French disturber ot our peace does not seem 
very sanguine as to early success for his 
wished’ for . revolution, for he eay*: “As 
■ta'iniiiiqitheyrqportlott at Canadian! in

A. Burns, blacksmith, Cobourg, tried ever; 
known remedy during fifteen years' bo fibrin 
with Dyspepsia. Four bottle» of Burdock Blooi 
Bittere ctfred him._________________

ironi It»

over the 
and i he
faneira 
atom i

in eoM 
winter

was—the asserted wishes of the District 
e Elm-street pre

mises yesterday. Mrs. Lucas presided and 
introduced the oft-mooted subject of central 
headquarters. The project is now on the 
point of taking definite shape. It was ad
vanced a stage yesterday and a meeting was 
arranged to consider the advisability of the 
purchase of a site and the erection of the 
desired headquarters.

3$end /LAD»Jacob H. Bloomer of Vlrgille, N.Y.,writes.
“Dr. Thomas' Kcloctric Oil cured a badly sWeu 
ed neck and sore throat on roy sou in lorn 
eight hours; one application also removed th> 
pain from a veryaore toe; my wife s foot wa
also much inflamed.—ep much to that shecouh __ ___Md"u t«a»fr.fo« hours was* «Üt?<&4- OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE ^wmm
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[ Perfect Hair TRUSTS BUILDINGS,
ESHf......................

ewTw, h»l* become». week, «hi». «4 
gray, Ayer's Hair Vigor will strength»» 
it, restore ltt original color, promote its 
rapid and vigorous growth, and impart 
to it the lustre and freshness ot youth.

Lt^t^/Too0^

ÿSSAÇU^S^J

«si - jr*. amrrm, mamoxm*.
Eow He Parehased a Uviasntaa 

Salt Mine Car eaesee
OsirsjroaJCrojL, N.Y., Deo, 16.—WEHain 

H. Smith, a millionaire tntsrwted in eoÿ Pjd

men laborer in’the Reteof mines. The bill 
will probably be disputed, but Mr. Smith 
doesn’t care, lor, acting upon knowledge 
gained during the two days that he took his 
place with the laborers in the mines, hhhas 
purchased a valuable bit of salt territory 
which promises to net him a handsome profit.
Smith presented himself at the office of the 
Reteof Company the other day and asked for 
work. He was engaged as a common laborer 
at $1.30 per day and sent down into the

“on the third day he pleaded sickness and 
was granted a lay-off He was well enough, 
however, to drive to the farm-house of S. H.
Gray, who owned a valuable tract of «alt 
territory which the Restof people had been 
negotiating for. Smith said he was an 
employe of the Restof company, and asked 
Mr. Gray what he would take for his land.
“Two hundred dollars per acre for the 400 
acres,” was the reply, and the words had 
hardly been uttered when the indisposed 
miner pulled $10,000 in bills from his 
overalls to bind the bargain. An agreement 
was drawn ùp"whereby Gray was to transfer 
hise&tire estate for $80,000, and Mr. Smith 
returned to the shaft, announced that he had 
recovered from his indisposition, and resum
ed liis work underground.

Mr. Gray, happening to meet an offlcerQf 
tiie Reteof Company on that same day, re
marked that he-hdd finally, concluded a 
bargain with one of their men. The ex
planations which followed were not calculat
ed to put the Retsof people in good humor.
They called the men up from the mine in 
order to allow Mr. Gray to identify the party 
of the second part of the sale he had consum
mated, and when Smith was pointed out he 
was promptly discharged. The Retsof peo
ple were chagrined over the way they had 
been outwitted and were willing to raise Mr. _
Smith’s ante, but it was too late. They had pa ■ Jt «^F*
“passed,” and Smith had “called.” I I Em I

The millionaire received his dismissal phil- »■ ■ 1 ** JUS
osophically and in extraordinarily good g g* M 11 ■
humor. In a business-like way he presented
his bill for two days’labor at the office, but _____ *
It was not honored. He told the Retsof peo- SWk JB
pie that he was abundantly able to stand its fl MB y*
and that he was going to sink a shaft on hi, M MM OV ZX-# M M 
new purchase at once and start opposition. JF MM M M g J M St \J
Mr. Smith’s achievement is lookêd upon as a M VW 9 9 wr » vw w

as well as a good

WithPOWER

UtiSi'f rVTUKB.,iAMMSAlII H01A8618
arm* or rmm mmaonam or
t*ADMJtf IMABBAOXIOMS.

m Fremiti Merrier Talks en Material

yesterday by a Herald '
Mercier: “There Isn’t much talh 
tion jest now, but there il a 
In favor of some political change J®** “* 
however, a respectable portion of «he come

rasi!r»i?.3a
and financially.

“ Those who favor a change
between three scheme»—imperial federation,
annexation and independence. Very few, I 
believe, outside the ultra-royalists, _ we in 
favor of imperial federation. Sir John A 
Macdonald and Sir Charles Tupper are, I 
believe, tm only two English-speaking men 
of great political importance who are actually 
trying to bring about a change in that 
direction. Of the French-Canadians you 
could not find ten disposed to speak in favor 
of imperial federation.

“After Imperial federation comes the ques
tion of annexation. There is, no doubt, a 
respectable number of Canadians favorable 
to annexation. It is no use denying the fact, 
“Those who do it are either ignorant or hypo
crites. As to the proportion in favor of the 
scheme, that question cannot be answered, 
no votes having ever been taken and there 
being no practical means of ascertaining pub
lic’opinion on the subject. ^—

“Then come those who favdFTnaependenoe.
I believe they are very numerous and that 
they form the most important portion, from 
certain points »f view, of our population. 
They are important socially, politically and 
financially, and they recruit themselves to a 
great part from among the young men who 
have naturally more liberal tendencies and a 
greater disposition for Independence. They 
don’t like the title of ‘colonist,’ they do not 
like to be governed in a certain way and 
to a certain degree by strangers, and 
they are quite disposed, through 'then- 
education and their training, to carry 
into effect the sentimental idea of an in
dependent country of which they would be 
the children and become the free citizens. 
They are proud to call themselves Canadians, 
but would be much prouder to call themselves 
so if they were members one of the inde
pendent nations of the world. This sentiment 
cannot be considered as hostile to England or 
to the English people or to the Queen. Cana
dians are generally satisfied with the rela
tions they have had with England lately, and 
I may add that, as a rule, the English Go vern
ment has sent to Canada since 1840 clever 
Governors, men of tact, who have acted with 
great lHndness toward the Canadians.”

The special quality of Ayer’» Hair Vigor is 
that it restores the natural growth, color, and 
texture of Iho hair. It vitalizes the roots and 
follicles, removes dandruff, and heals itching 
humors in the scalp In this respect it aur-
passes all similar preparations.______

WROKGLY CONVICTED*

S. B- COK5BB YONGB * COLRORNE STREETS. »,
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» Thursday Kveshto. Dee. S$-
i Stock» on the local exchange today d“U 
f »nd Stronger. Tranaaeüons totaled W0shares.

la Trarie. I :: ■

COAL AND WOOD:

are dividedUUD.M.»*•
«

V-atro-t —K

lM Sîm ^
eia»»»»»»»* Ayers Hair Vigor,

by all Druggist* en*i Perfumers.

IT you ▲»» suffering from debility 
and lose of appetite; if your stomach is 
out of order, or your mind confused; 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
will restore physical force and elasticity 
to the system, more surely and speedily 
than any tonic yet discovered.

For six months I suffered from liver 
and Stomach troubles. My food did not 
nourish me, and I became weak and 
very much emaciated. I took six bottles 
of Ayer's ̂ Sarsaparilla, and was cured. 
—Julius M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass.

Ayer’è Sarsaparilla,

8îl2ïî**'’*L ^SjecrR; • a • « • aaoooe%e|P V TOTVttlffi. . «eeeee, J
K Brm Mute* ......

...z UtMiimsrM......».
I --------- —■
I ...... .■ I,:
* krMah AMirlealm
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20 KING STREET WB»T, ^UKBS-STKBKT WEST, ^
4«9 Va«tiK8«BEET, Si'ADINA AVK>EE, . '1
Î93 YlESGB-SITtEET, Jg*f «mup Rerkel«*v-atreet, /OFFICES ÏARRS- lapjanade £ P^.fcLcLtreeW

Bathurst, nearly opposite Front-sL.
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ELIAS RACERS & COUniat" Basé.

«ft 1 Z;i(T
S'* a.

:

^IsSEiECredit

ONTARIO COAL CO’Y.S, -

I S^^tea33A-«rs
j of Wasiwu Aaaurance at 143. __________

/ JOHN STARK & CO.,
(THLHFBeSK 88»).

Æ STOCK BKOKKKS, Eté
Money carefully Invested In stocky debon 

teres, mortgagee end other Interest-bearing 
iecitrlties. ,

~ Hanta collected and estates managed.
BT»K»»T»-»W«T. TOBWST». 

HoirrnsAL stocks.
MoWTRBal. Dec. 3S. 11 a.m. — Montreal, 

BÏ ■ add MS: Ontario, 135 end 13*1: People». 
101 and 86; Molaone*. 18» and 155; Toronto, 313 

_ “ld 213: Merchants’. 1«X and. 140M: Commerce,
f i ClBl and 133; Moot. Tel.. 86 and #54: Nurth- 
|f r Land, 83 and 81; Richelieu, 63 and 68,
W Cl , ptmenW. An** and 1961; tin» CO.. 304 and 
| 803: al.R, 73k and 78*.
j§. Montbral, Deo. 86. 1.18 p-in.—Montreal, 
g S26m and 3251; Ontario, 135 and 1324<i People», 
S Sr 08: Molsona* 16» and 155: Toronio, P i asked, 880: MerolianU’, 1431 and H0J ; Com-

K-nt.

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED
S SPRING FLOWERS.

Lily of the Valley. Tulip».. Nacoti.ua, tir
NelL lierait? ThaSî&.^Bennak' p*r'« ÿ

designs mad#up while you an vrailtog. ^u- 
guete always on hand. Telephone Ufl»

LEHIGH VALLEY GOAL.
POSITIVELT THE VERY BEST IN THE MARKET.

5T: <1 I
J ' re

AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.
asvj

We also furnish only the best 
cratios of sell coal for grate 
use. Iu steam producing coal 
we handle exclusively the UR- 

f excelled brands known as Rey- 
noldsville. Soldier Ran, and 
Sunday Creek. Best quality ot 
Beecn and Maple and Pine 
Wood always on hand.

General offices and docks Bs- 
plaiiade easi# fdot of ^bur(?h*si# 
Telephone No. 18. U|% town
office. No. 10 King-street eaat. 

Telephone No. 1059. Branch office corner Bloor and Bortlen- 
streets. Telephone No. Branch office No. T*5 Yonge
■treeti Yard u nth office 10C9 Qnvea-sL west, near subway.

Tkmporaby Orricea: 27 Wellingtoy-stmet East,
$1,000,000.

or:T Ii:n
CAPITAL,

directors.
President-—Hon. Edward Blast, XL. D., Q.C., M. P.
Vice-President—E. A. Meredith, E«q., LL.D.

éf te

â^feD:»Siffl6^vSftJ3aÆ3ir^’-C! T'
r^oennent, on the increase to busineaa, the fine Canadian Bank of Commerce Build

ing ron^ Yongeaud Colborne-streets, has been purchased, and is to be reconstructed for 
eariy occupation by the Toronto General Trusta Ce. and lta tenants.

SAFE deposit DEPARTMENT.

d.

clever piece of business 
joke. The land he purchased from Gray is 
believed to be the richest salt territory in the 
Western New York region.

j

I

TRUST AND AtiBNUY DEPARTMENT.
Under the approval of the Ontario Government the Company is sorted by the High

3Srt orthemr«hu.P^ffi.vm, them from onerous «id dia-
^LSlv^n^^^SÆ  ̂otoermeuritim cob 

lecte RltorfitSmt Dividend^’and acU « arint to all kinda^l fluaucial buamaea. It also 
Comite^^ns Corporate Securities. For flutter information a^y to

Dyspepsia or indigestion is occasioned by the 
want of nciion in the biliary ducts, loss or 
vitality in iho eioumcn to «ecreie the gastric 
juices, without which digestion cannot go on; 
also, being the principal cause of headache. 
Par melee’s Vegetable Pills token before going 
to bed, for a while, never fail lo give relief and 
effect a cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown. Aohdown. 
Ont. writes: “Parmelee’s Pills -ire taking the 
lend against ten other makes which I have in 
stock. _____________

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rate» reported by John Stark &Co.

«

MCMASTER & CO.
: £■ 4*

MSMtpr-HS- ! i- IKftff SÜITABLE FOR: iATfikKuw -1‘riK. • v
i m .

WAS HE
The HlRslender ef the Eaeaned Ceavleu 

Said to Have Been Inneeenl.
Hamilton, Dec. 20—The Herald to-mght 

says: A perusal of the details of the escape 
of the five penitentiary conviction Christ
mas Eve, shows that William Di Crawford 

„ buys notes, makes advances on warehouse re- was the ringleader. He was éonyicted in
g neinia at low rata» to turn cornera.___________ . Brockville tour years ago for shooting with

attempt to murder, and was sentenced to ten 
years’ imprisoùment. Two other prisoners 
were tried along with him for complicity in 
the same offence. One ot them was acquit
ted, the other received the same sentence as 
Crawford. The late Judge O’Connor tried 
the case. The peculiar feature about the 
case is that Crawford and his alleged accom
plice were undoubtedly innocent of the crime 
of which they were convicted, and for which 
they were sentenced to ton years’ impnson-

m At the time of the trial there was a great 
deal of public interest taken in the proceed
ings. Three dangerous men had been lurk
ing up and down the river near Brockville 
Several heinous offences had been committed 
in the neighborhood and public indignation 
was high. At last three tough-looking cus
tomers were apprehended and tried for shoot
ing a man named Christopher Richards. 

48- Tlmt is the charge of which Crawford
Oats—Steady ; 400 bushels sold at 32o to convicte<L There is not the least doubt,

yS-Bt-d,; 100 basheusailing at 5»c to «.that there «_

Ha/—St«*dy: seven loads sold at $8 to f 10.25 , acc0mplice were innocent of this crime. 
^trai-lhert1 w°J“nlyr «Lfi received. This fact the evidence olearly Lsclo^ ^ The 
It was a load of bundled and sold at $8.60. judge made a mistake, the jury ,

Pressed hoga—There were none received, take, and two innocent men were condemned
Prices nominal at $6 to $6.2»________ ________ for a long term of imprisonment.

No wonder, then, that Crawford made a 
big effort to regain his liberty. This episode 
ought to have the effect of causing the evi
dence and the conviction of Crawford and 
his alleged accomplice to be reconsidered. 
A couple of months ago the Minister of 
Justice made application for the shorthand 
reporter’s notes of the evidence in the case, 
showing that the injustice done the men had 
been brought to his attenti on.

•1 A "■"jy--.........Ttaa li.Si4t.48i » A Prole*!,
Editor World: If there were 1500 or 1000 

poor children able to brave the very inclem
ent weather of Xmas eve to feast at charity’s 
table, then, indeed, the poor are with us to 
force, for to this number at least a third 
more, unable or unwilling to brave the storm, 
must be added. Such a number of poor 
children in Toronto is altogether out of pro
portion to our city’s age and population. 
)ne account mentioned the feeding of 1500 
poor children as evidence of “ modern civiliz
ation and of Toronto’s growth.” It is matter 
of the city’s abasement rather than gratula- 
tion and so will be viewed abroad. Now, no 
reflecting citizen believes for a moment that 
there arc 1000 poor children, or a hundred of 
them, here really wanting a meal, or even 
a Xmas dinner. It is not fair to the pity 
nor to the 1500 children

11 JAMES BAXTER,
I

We wish our friends the Com
pliments of the Season.

jl\
m ST. JAMES-STREET. HO.VritEAL.

FrintiiT, etc,
FIRST FLOOR,

_ THE MONEY MARKET.
8 The loeal money market le Arm. Funds are | - aci^ Call lo.ua are qoo.ed at 61-2 to 7 per

mât. First-Class commercial paper is dis
counted at 61 «6 8 per cent.

RATES FOB DRAFTS.
c, s. Osowekl. money and exchange 

broker, quotes rates for drafts aa follows. 
France on Paris, Bon rdeanx. etc.........

Li.»OB Lpodon............ .................... **oy
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

nothing on call at the Board of

sum Mira G0MP1NÏ
MSN i R;;AL,

ISE i

M’MASTER &(Limited.)
OEMMU AO* BAL* ALL GM A DES OF nFF/FFD.IFO A BS AaBtZMtr» WF TE B re|m

m iF
24 WORLDnor tu eue 1.JW who, if they lived

at a distance, rode to and from Shafteeburv 
Hall Xmas Eve, to class them as poor chil
dren. It was a children’s entertainment with

i ■POROWTO.iii Tasx; dren. It was a enuoren s euwruuumeub «ym 
music side-show and as such was enjoy
able. ____. P- TO THE FANCY TRADE

3STO"VBLTIBS

PROVISIONS
fef— Provision, remain the same except butter

Iffi which to slightly lower.
THE STREET MARKET.

” The receipts of grain to-day were small.

^Barley—Steady; 1000 bnahela sold at 40c to

Boils. Pirn plan. Ulcers. Erysipelas and Ohronic 
diseases of the

VNIIKD srATlCH NJCIfS.

XTILDiaiGhi
ef

• ■
Skin. CcRTlFICATpS OF STRENGTH A!<B f 118111» À.

a Melinda-street.The Nadean winery near Los Angeles, CaL, 
..^destroyed with $1005000 worth of wine 
by the breaking of a levee on the river.

Another unsuccessful attempt to kill Bob 
Ford, the slayer of Jesse James, has been 
made in a Kansas City gambling house. 

Incoming steamers at New York report a 
The Amster-

GFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST, 
Montreal, September 9th, 1M7.

Co the Canada Sugar Refining Co’g.Montreal; 
Gentlemen,—I hare personally taken samples 

xom a large stock ot your Granulated tinker. 
*» KKDPATH " brand, and carefully tesi 

. n ! them by the Pohiriseope, and I ttud these #aAny amount of space be
u 1*1 The test by the Polariscope showed In Tester-fl AQl PPfl lay’s yield 99.90 per coal, of Pare Cane Sugar.

Vlvuil '-'lAi Irhich may be conbidered commercially as
ABSOLUTELY PURE SUGAR.

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
P.L.D.. D.C.U. F.C.3., 

Public Analyst for the District of Montreal, 
and Professor ef Chemistry

CHEMICAL LABORATORY.was

Medical Faculty. McGill University, 

Montreal, September 9th, M8)

i
FOB THE ! '

To the Canada Sugar Refining Company :
Gentlemi »,—I have tnken end tested a «am

ple of your "EXTRA GRANULATED "Sugar, 
aud find Ii .til yielded 89.83 per cent, of Pure 
Sugar. £ » practically aa pure and good a

CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR’S TRADE

remarkably stormy voyage, 
dam’s cargo was damaged several thousand 
dollars.

■
6r- itttf .F CARTER’Spen and POCKET he manufactured.■ KNIVES. Tear* truly.

a. p. Qm'woon

MT®II SAMSON, KENNEDY 6 Cft,ich
- \ m

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE C01PÏ, 44 Hcott and 19 Colhornc-streets, Toronto.1 LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S l
' TOILET & COMPANION SETS.

BICE LEWIS & SON,
Incorporated by Special Act ot Dominion Parliament.

head OFFICE. TORONTO, ONTARIO. THE BOILER INSPECTION ANH INSURANCE 00.Probably in Safely.
Kingston, Dec. 26.—The search for the 

escaped convicts has thus far been unsuccess
ful. It is reported that a skiff containing 
four or five men was seen early Christmas 
morning off the foot of Wolfe Island, 
skiff contained the convicts they have no 
doubt made a landing on the American side 
before this. N ______ .

Many an otherwise handsome face is dis
figured with pimples and blotches, caused by 
a humor in the blood, which may bo thoroughly 
eradicated by the use of Ayer s Sarsaparilla. 
It is the safest blood medicine in the market, 

entirely free from arsenic or any 
deleterious drug.___________________ „

CURE c .-as.A CANADIAN INSTITUTION,SEE OUR $35 o:Sick Headache and relievo all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, 4tc. While theirmoet 
remarkable success has been shown in curing ^

SIR ALEXANDER CHMTBELL, K.C.M.G., (Lient Governor of Ontario), President 
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ.,

(LIMITED).

38 Klng-st. east, corner Globe- 
lane.

If this Bcd-roon Suite Vice-President,r •Home Companywhich has made the greatest progressif “"^ teucets SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL $IOO,IOO.SICKOSWICGO BARLEY MARKET.
DEPOSIT WITH TUB GOVERNMENT OF CANADA $54,700.

All stock of the Company held by responsible residents of Canada. Blanket poli
cies issued covering all loss from boiler explosion. -

EFFICIENT STAFF OF TRAINED INSPECTORS.
Engineers and Firemen to charge of insured boilers are insured, free of ohaift 

against loss of life or injury to person respiting from explosion.
GEO. C. ROBB, Chief Engineer.

OewiGO. Dec. 26, ’1 n.m.—Barley opened on- 
chi.nged. No. 2 Itinada.^Mèc; No. 2 extra Can-

a OSWEGO, Dec. 26, l p.m.—Barley nnchanged. 
$L. Jlo, 8 Canada held al 54(0 ; No. 2 extra, 56(c.

S NEW yLrK MARKETS.
IYew Fork. Dec) 26.—Cotton—Quiet, un

changed. Flour — Dull, heavy, vv heat—He- 
» ceints 28.650 bush, exports 16.026 bush ; 

sales 800.000 bush futures, 4,800 bush spot: 
SDOtdnll, lower! No. 1 northern 931 to 934. No. 1 
bard 961 to 97, options dull. 4 to lc lo 
steady; No. 2, red-Dec. 85f. Jan. 8o8.1 eb„ 
March 871, April 888, May 888, June 88 ; spot 
No 2 rrd 854 lo 8fli. Corn—Re-:eipts 152.000 
bush, exports 2.335 bush: sales 2.090.000 bush 
futures. 207,000 bush spot; spot fairly active. K 
to lc lower, weak; ungraded mixed 35 to 41c : 
entions active. 4 to Jo lower, steady; Deo. 39,1. 
Jan. 394, Feh. 391. March 391, May 398. Oats— 
Hevelpta 95,000 hueli. sales 410,UU0 bush futures. 
61.000 bush spot ; spot dull, lower, options 
moderately aciive. weaker: Dec. 28'6, Jan. 28).

-» Feh 28. May 278. spot No 1 28) to 281, mixed 
western 20 4 to 294. white do. 2» to 34. Sugar- 
Quiet, unchanged.

NOTED FOE PROMPT PAYMENTIn Walnut and Oak, with 
Cheval Class.

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they alio 
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

1
e-1 ot Death Claims Immediately upon satisfactory 

completion of proofs.
/

J.&J.LO'Halleybeing

/ HEAD PRESIDENT
Hon. A. Mackenzie, M. P., ex-Prime Minister of Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENTS

The Sneezing Epidoinie.
[From The Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle.]

This influenza is most democratic in its 
action, altogether abjuring 
invidious distinction of classes and the massés. 
It is a respecter neither of persons nor of 
sanitary precautions. The official account 
makes 40,000 at present ill of it in St. Peters- 

Some journals give the* 
as 70,000 and others 140,000.

ALEX. FRASER, Seo’y-Treaa.

HEAD OFFICE 2 TORONTO-ST., TORONTO.
TELEPHONE No. 68.

Ache they would be almostpricelees to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does noteud here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in womany ways that they will not be wil- 

without themt But after all sick head

J 160 Queen-st. west.
TELEPHONE 1057. 46

Mr. Gladstone'sM|.
John U. Blalkie.Hon. A. Morris. 52

MANAGING-DIRECTOR
William McCabe, F. I. A.

ling to do

IB SELUm m HE BESI.
COME AND

ACHE"
burg alone, 
number
The Czar and all bis household are ill 
except the Empress. The army is stricken 
Shops are closed, and tram-cars stopped 
running, because both men and horses are ill. 

Chicago markets. But the disease kills nobody This is exactly
Chicago, Dec. 26.-The leading futures as it was with the influer ".a of 1557, for the 

closed as follows : Wheat—Deé. uud Jan. 77Î. rec0rd says: “Rich and podr, people of every 
May 828. Corn-Jan. Fob. SO. May 31f. OCCupation and of all ages, were seized with
Oiti-Ja,,. 204 May f*• d Pîr.^—i!Ml this disease in whole crowds simultaneously.

were: *Nd 2 spring wheat and No. 2 red 778. cept in children.” ...
N<>. 2*oorn 31*4. No. 2 outs 20, mess pork $8.50 lo They say that this influenza epidemic was 
$9 121, lurd $5 83, rhort ribs, sideà, $4.65 to raRing last yeai- in Tartary, and the year 
$4.75. dry salted shoulders |U^ to $4.25. before in the central provinces of China.
So5S bhti tat. SSmStaîK They say that since tbebe^HHtog of the
SSlSUWibuX ryat13,000 bush, barley 42.000 present year it haf/yaged Lgyt 

. bush ShiDineuta-Fioiir. 32.000 bbls. wheat and Turkey being none other than 
21 000 tiish, corn 374,000 bush. oate. 139,000 the “ Dand, Fever” They; pretend even 
bush; rye, 9000 bush, barley, 43,000 bush, to trace the outbreak in Russia to

travelers from Peru. It is not improbable 
that, this influenza having been identified 
with past influenzas, there should be a desire 
to find the peculiarities of former outbreaks 
repeated in this outbreak. From Tartary to 
Araby, from Araby to Egypt/from Egypt 
to Turkey, whence to all Europe—that was 
the route marked out for influenza in the 
olden time. There is a manifest desire, inde- 
pendent of evidence, to keep it to that track.

We are not done with the parallels—with 
the tracing out of likenesses between this and 
the past influenzas. The most uncomfortable 
by far of the points of similarity is the one in 
prospective. But let us sincerely hope that 
those will have their expectations blasted 
who regard the influenza as the forerunner and 
preparer of the way for a worse epi
demic. They tell us that this peculiar 
disorder preceded in several European coun
tries all the outbreaks of cholera that have 
jbeen since 1831. Perhaps, here also the fancy 
to trace likenesses is at work. The records 
tell that a plague followed the influenza of 
1510, and that the sweating sickness 
was likewise preceded by an influenza out
break. Then the influenza in Holland, in 
1557, was quickly followed by the terrible 
bubo plague, which killed people by the

,5 !r.:Ia.î'îit0!’'<Ionfet>eration %ifeIe the bane of bo many lives that here Is where 
we make our groat boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. „ .

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pille make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at ‘.>.5 cents ; five for $1. 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE O. J. SMITH CO., LTD*niy
Sold

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.ORGANIZED 1871,

REMEMBER, AFTER THREE YEARS,
POLICIES ABB INCONTESTABLE

FREE FROM ALL RESTRICTIONS AS TO RESIDENCE, TRAVEL OR OCCUPATION- 
Paid-up Policy & Cash Sarrender Value Gnarauteed in Each Policy

IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
treet Blast: tele- I BRANCH OFFICES-365 Klng-st. W. $ tela- 

rd, Front and | phone 898. 25 Klng-st. W. ; telephone 863»
Foot of Berkeley «street; telephone 894.

NOEL MARSHALL. MANAGER.

Tkrnat & Lung Sp eeialist HEAD OFFICE-12 Klng-e 
phone 1838. Office and 
Cherry-btroeta. V

Treats Catarrh. Catarrhal Deaf- 
ness. Chronic Bronchit is, Asthma, 
Consumption, Loss of Voice, Sore 
Throat, Goitre or Thick Netk, 
and removes enlarged Tonsils, 
Polypi and Bony Growths in the 
nasal passages, etc., etc.

HEAD OFFICE—78 McCaul-st., 
Toronto.

Office Honrs—Everyday (except 
Sunday) 0 to 11 a.m„ 1 to 4 aud 
7 to 8 p in.

CONSULT tTION FRE*. 136

Lie Stop tHat
Chronic Cough Now!

f A

\
ll

Eût Water Heating Iilr
For It you do not It may become con- 
sumptlve. For Consumption, S^rofuln, 
General Debility and Watting Diseases, 
there is nothing like1 1 builder and contractor, Veruiont-avenue, who

assigned ihe other day to Gibbon Sc Leverett, 
baa been called for Jan. 6. Marks owe» $6000 

j end has S5UOO assets.
White & Peiter, wholesale lacomen. No. 7 

Welllngl on-si reel west, were to huvo mol their 
I creditors in London. Eng., this afternoon. 

The meeting, however, did not take place, an 
adjournment being made for some cause or 
other. Mr- Fetter is «till “ away," 

miscellaneous.
To day being a holiday on the English stock 

end grain market» there are no flnaâolal «no
terions nor English market reports.

It is Impossible to calculate the ill-effect* of 
tee weather for the I net few weeks. Apart 
•rom tu unhealthiness It has depressed the 
iollday trade enormously and should It con- 
«tin?, u. will make payaient» very hard all 
ever ine country. When Christina» ti passed 
and the usual expenditures end collections 
appropriate to tile season are not 
farmers and people generally SLTwiZ
alunir without spending as they oywwise

_____ likely to be the eeee thleyear.
A great deal of paper will hate to be ^•n#e'T£Jï.nsrm ehUï? tïïrtvüfî

business Embsrrassmrnis.
of the crediiors of 4- J- Marks,

8'
H

7:scorn
EMULSION

everyflvo ’years from the issue of iho policy, or at longer periods, as may bo selected by the
""pB ,riTS SO •ULO'5ATE’1 are ABSOLUTS and not lleble to be reduced er 
recalled at any fuinreiimc under any circumstances. „
theifSMK^

J. I£. MACDONALD,
Managing Director

6
0. C v

*■ Etepie. Economic^ Effective.NS TÎ18 Bom» Savings & Loan Go. Lid.
II OFFICE; No. 78 CHURCH ST„ Toronto.

CCfin Ortli to loan on Mortgagee-small ipJuU UUU and large sums—reasonable 
rates of interest and terms of re-pay ment—No 
valuation fee charged.

JAMES MASON. 
Manager^

is W. 0. MACDONALD. Turqnfillcd for Public or. Private Ball* 
lugs. Greenhouses nr Conservatories,

Our System baa Just been mlopteâ 
bv The I'ouleilt-ration Life Atisoclatlo* 
for their New Building at Wiuni|»eg.

f the
onsti* Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of Iilrno and Soda-

It is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. ] 
A wonderful flesh producer. 1

SCOTT’S EMULSION

Actuary.

13 mHON. FRANK SMITH, 
136—eo*v President.ad- Ii

-1BiiCAliSEThe Worldeastern assurance co y Merchants v
x V

TAG
e om f * THE E.&G. GURNEY CO., LTD.OF CANADA.

Sapltnl. - • si.ooo.oe».
HOME OFFICE, • • H1MFAI, N.S.

Applications for ngenoles in Province uf On
tario at A. B. C and D pointa to be addreeeed 

J. H. EWART.
136 Çhlef Agent. 23 Scott-street, Toronto.

IT ISof 1551 Patronizeitics. if put up in a salmon color torapper. Be 
sure and get the genuine. Sold by all 
Dealer* at 50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BOWNE, BeflevtUe.

stan*
REAL would. Thle ie 494 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO.The Best Advertising Medium in Canada.

:fXfavorable Mason with good
1
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| Fur Bargains
The Atraffome. WILLIAM— w* irr *AUCTION SALEChristmas* New Year's Cakes ~

«6 CTS. PER LR ■ ~
!W. * ; aagsBBB"

frost unknown

Sm.dS.MeriiSÿWwli

&^"sss$£K
street. Toronto.

lia'
i-L ! OP PALPABLESWANSEA.

prices: 3W feet en et eide digit.

south eide Park-road, 
north side Grenadier- 

street, |10| en Bloc only, 29 per oent, 
cash—other property held at one- 
third higher prices.

. High Graderest sas». Toronto.

Victoria-street (ground floor).

Prime Plum Pudding In the bag ready tor
tbriS»J2^‘wS^ere,l MINCE MEAT. » 

eta. perih l'iÉfllÉIIBiillHieiliÉl I

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of

SSlSSSJSJmSCS^SSJaM
he payable at the offlow of the Company 78 
Church etreet. Toronto, on.and after WKD 
NB8DAY,8th January.1890. Transfer hoc*» 
closed from 21st to 30th December. 1389, 
ci WALTER S. LEE.

Managing Director.

< PIANOSMill Pripirly. kTel We Will Sell

ALL FORS’ 
\ IN STOCK

AT LOWER PRICES

Than Any Other House

! TK^ÆBrSEroSSS
c-satfetisaftArcade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassais. R. S'

/^lANVlrr ft CANN 1FF-Barrister», MM- 
(y tors, etc., 86 Toroato-strost, Torentï> 
few»» Cannot .HmntTT. Cannot._________

TÏYonéeatreeU Toronto. _________ -
ThEI.AMERE, BEKSORi ENGLISH Sc 
L; Ross, barrister* solicitors, 17 Toronto-

«47 YONQB-3TREW. TORONTO.11 m Bar
Isla Inclusive.

896665IglliMEm at a cost

KILL!Endorsed by the best authorities In the world,

R. S. WILLIAMS & SON*
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

100
fARAKD ePEBA HOUSE

Ü ROSS COGHLAN !
Friday. Deo. «7. Is^pottormanoo

PS iSnSKS 'filSKHES:
DO* AeecnANce.

By special rojrofl roolt.

: 882
Under and by virtue of the Power of Sale 

contained in a certain mortgage, which will 
bo produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction, at the 
Auction Rooms of JOHN M. McFARLANE 8c 
CO., No. 8 Adelalde-street east, in the City of 
Toronto, on

Hole Loan and Savings Co
(LIMITED).

hr
i

! of Fottarr- J. B, Bousteait Go., iliMllh GRATEFUL—COMFORTING, (■< AnotheiDIVIDEND NO. 21. EPPS’S COCOA.18 Adelalde-street, East 2111
Saturday,the 11th Day of Jan.^Piüii

Com^my^moVXTchWurohe.trrot,Toronto, 

0Vhn.d,ronte.fetrhd,kd. KS'&mûiU» to

31st December, inclusive.
By order of theboard^ MAgQN

Toronto, Dec. 14,1889-i 3 deo »

Id

1890, at the hour of Twelve o’clock noon, t£s 
following property, namely: Parts of lots 
numbers seventeen, eighteen, nineteen and 
twenty, on the west side of Gladstone avenue, 
according to registered plan number394, and 
more particularly described as follows: Com
mencing at a point oU the west side of Glad
stone avenue about fourteen feet and ten 

I inches measured southerly from the northeast 
anule of said lot twenty, where a straight line 
drawn through the centre of the passage way 
between the most northerly of the houses 
erected upon the lands hereby conveyed and 
the house next adjoining upon the north side 
of said lands, would, if produced in an easterly 
direction intersect the west side of Glad 
avenu
with_________
hundred feet; thence southerly parallel with 
the west side of Gladstone avenue seventy- 
(hree feet seven and one-half inches, more or 
less, to a point opposite the centre line of the 
passage way between the most southerly of the 
houses erected on the said lands heron 
veyed and the house next adjoining said lands 
on the south side thereof; thence easterly- 
parallel to the northerly limit of said lot 
seventeen one hundred feet to the west side of 
Gladstone avenue: thence northerly along the 
west side of Gladstone avenue seventy-three 
feet seven and one-half inches, more or less,the 
place of beginning.

There are said to be upon the property two 
pair of sèmi-deinched two-story brick dwell
ing houses. all rented and Known as numbers 

446 to 152 (inclusive), on the west side of Glad-

ST-mIstreet. Toronto. __________________ __ _
T\0 U G L A S. GEORGE H„ SOLICITOR, 
|l Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc., 27 
Adelalde-street eoat: telephone 1134.___________ .

Ï
'nuiLDING LOTS on Brock-avenue,Preston- 

JL> avenue and Manchester-avenue, on very 
easy terms. Money lent to build. C.C. Baines, 
1 ‘io, 2i Front-street..

plUND OPERA HOUSE.
The regular sale Apr MR. and MRS. KEN

DAL'S engagement at the Grand Opera House 
text week opens this morning at 10 o clock.

86010 SL5Û, Matinees-16e

BRE4I4FAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natal 

Jaws which govern thé operations of digest! 
and nutrition, and by a careful application 
the line properties <$r well-selected Cocoa, “
Epps has provided our breakfast tables wit 
delicately flavored beverage which may save1 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by thejui^ 
clous use of such articles of diet that a consti
tution may bo gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to dieses* 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floatingaroued J
us ready to attack v here ver there is a weak 
point, we may esenpe many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood 
and a properly nourished frame. ”--01 vll Ser
vice Gazette. ^

Made simply with boding water or mflk. Sold 
only in packet* hr grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES BPPSd €•„ 
Homoeopathic cnemuu. Londom, 1st

ivl

L LENNOX, Barrister, Solicitor. Con- 
VF* veyancer. etc. Money to loan. Room 1, 
Equity Chambers. 24 Adelaide street east. _—

irprajsKfpgg.west, Toronto. W. D. Gregory. G. W. Holmes.

join si*
8jH>R exchange — New. nloe central pair 
F dwellings; licensed hotel, unencumbered! 
nine new productived wellIngs. unencumbered; 
productive town property: large farm for 
1 mailer one. Moore. 13 Victoria Street.

EXCURSIONS £ BAST EDO 88 CO.Pnoee-NishU

■re. Psan] 

Ased I

Utile.« 

■èeeeetl

■.trous. 
I Bow iJ 

Freed.

A MSB* ARB BPABBBWE OPMi -TO Factory, 54 Yonge-st.J --

mÊmmGreet. .

THE

Trusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

a E OSLER & CO., Estate 
“■ Brokers, 36 Klug-street 
east. Now is the time to make 
roar purchase ot lots In West 
Toronto Junction, as prices will 
increase very rapidly nefore the 
Canadian pacific Railway shops 
are'la operation. Below find 
some lots at prices which will 
yield a profit of 
dollars per foot before first May
next. _______________
(5T7h^l$ÔNTXGtJK^vënûô^nû5™^â5nî 
npJL“ balance $5 monthly. _________________

MaUneee—Tueeday, Wednesday and Saturday. BRITISH COLUMBIA,

WASHINGTON TERRITORY,
THANKS!x>: stone

■e; tbence westerly In a course parallel 
the south limit of said lot twenty one

Xmas Matinee,

HAMILTON HARRIS
In the Spectacular Melodrama 1

IN THE BANES.
Prices—l*c, 80c. Me, 50c. _
Week Deo. 89-Tbe Australian Novelty Com-

pear- ___________ _______________________ -

a CADEMY OF MUSIC
VVeek Deei 23. Matinee Saturday. Mystery 

and Revelation,

ING8FORD » EVANS. Barrister», 8» 
Heitors, etc. Money to lend. No. 10 

nine Arcade, Toronto. R. E Klngeford.
George B. Bvaoa___________________ _____________
T AWRKNCB & MILLIGAN. BARRIS-JUdMd ^«haX^Wo^
street! Toronto. _______________
r INDSEŸ & Lindsey, barristers
Ij Solicitors. Notaries Publie, Conveyancers 

—6 York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to 
loan. Gbokok Lindsey. WL. M. Hwdbby. 
11 ACDONALD a CARTWRIGHT. Barris- O'! taro. Solicitors, 8cr.. l8 Kin«street 
East, Toronto. Walter Macdonald. A. D. 
Cartwright._____________. _____________ __ _ffi@£S2SS
street west. Money to loan._________________ _
*/■ aclarkn, Macdonald, mekiuti- 
3T 8c SHKPLEY, Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries, etc.

J. J. Maolaren,
W. H. Merritt.
W. K. Middle-ton,
A. F. Lobb,

E Si,eoe.ee 
esee^ea

C A PIT 4L.
SUB8CIUBBD,
Offices and Vaults 83 Toronto, 

street.

vrJdCd.->{E:l^rr.»t.
Manager. • A. E. Plummer.

Tbisoompany sols as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benedtof creditors and generally in
rrûtogr. Ua§m?n^r^e=;,^r^,-4?ae= ol

committee: the execution of all trusts by ap
pointment or substitution. Also acts as finan
cial agent for Individuals and corporations In all 
noKOtlations and business generally, including 
the Issue and oounterslgniogof bonds, deben
tures. etc., investment of money, management 
of estates, collection of rents and all financial 
obligations. , ....

Deposit boxes of varions sises to rent.

We linve wry great pleasure 
in returning tliauks to our 
numerous friends ami cus
tomers for the liberal manner 
in which they have permitted 1 
us to share in their patronage CL03B
during this Xmas season. "7æ
Much complaint was made oi o aiidQ. Railway.....7.30 7.45
the weath. r, and Indeed with gVL%w^:.::::::a ™
many interests the weather -r g. and b.........................7.00
had little sympathy. But liow- I'm
ever much may be ascribed to p-“
the weatlier the ri-al evil g.w.r.. 
under which Fanada is now 
lahtirlng is Pro) ection. It is a 
palpable curse to the country.
Trade restriction or protec
tion is a disgrace to the moral 
intelligence and integrity 01 
any nation. Free Trade is the 
gospel of humanity. Why. in 
tlie name ot everything that 
is good and essential for man 
to know, do not the preachers 
preach the gospel of Free 
Trade—a system that tcmis 
to complete life in this world ?
In iloing such a work they 
weuld enhance their moral 
dignity and the people would 
give thanks.

ft

V Peacefall 
death, lies 
apartment ■

y con-X two to tenfro OREGON AND CALIFORNIA. 

December IT and 31.
For bertha and all Information apply to any 

agent of the company.

» W. R. CALLAWAY,
A

District Passenger Agent.

ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. DURING
__ the month of December, 1889, malls clone

and are due as follows : Sue
Due. 

. e.m 
746

the wife ol 
the Stewart 

Three lit 
mother. 1

tts12.40 7.40 *
10.00 8.1»
11.00 8.8»-
12.30 9.3» ;
9.00 9.9»

9.00 2.00 4
10.30 4.00 I v

-HANLEY Avenue-825 cash ; balance 
$5 monthly. ______________>$10 8.00

XmXb
»» th^MEENBdlleht

Prioes 25,60, 76 and *1- Matinee. 25 and 50c. 
New Yea?» weak- Roger La Honte.

iÈ.1 Q—JANE Street—826 cash, balance 85
aPJLO monthly. ___________________

PRISCIUjA are., oommanoing ÏÏÔ
qpX” feet from Hand au street._____________

-j q—JANE street, oom monoin g 110 fëei
^ IQ from Dnnd&s ^_________________________ _

—HERBERT itreetp inciudlug corner.

P sympathise
van avail t 

Theawti 
made agaii 

Behind tl 
H In No. » di1

asetono avenue.
The property will be sold en bloc subject to a 

mortgage encumbrance on each pair of houses 
of iwo thousand dollars. A deposit of ten per 
cent, of the purchase money must be paid down 
at the time of sale to the Vendor or his Solici
tor, and the balance must be paid within twenty 
days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions *nd 
terms of sulo, apply to

Messrs. Perry & Reeves,
32 Wellington street east, Toronto, 

Vendor's Solicitors.

M THE PAVILION • r......j m118 Klng »treet treat. Toronto. 2.00$12 6.00 4.00 
11.30 9.30Christmas holidays.

C P E WILL SELL
Excursion Tickets

TO ALL POINTS.

Purchase your tickets at C.P.R 
Ticket Office.

58 Yonge-street. .

E 8.20J. H. Macdonald.
G. F. Shepley,
R. C. Donald,
K. M. Lake,

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street, 
IffcPHERSON tc CAMPBELI* BARRI» 
JYI TERS, Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 8
Unto» Block. 36 Toronto-street_________________
11 ERCKR & BRADFORD. BARRISTERS 
lyl and Solicitors. Special attention o patent 
litigation. 60 Adelaide street EMt. - opposite 
Court House. M. S. Mercer. 3. H. Bradford.

usx k— FRANKLIN Ave., Davenport road 
510 east of Runneymede Park IncludingSaturday Evening, Dec. 88, a.m. p.mp.tn.

.. I 6.00 4.00 
111 30 9.30

U.3. Wes tern States / 6.00 9.30\ 12.00
ENGLISH MA1LS.-A mal for England vhfl 

New York will be closed at IMs.office everr'- 
day, excepting Sundays and Wednesdays, *•
4 p.m., and will be despatched to England bflT 
what the New York Postmaster may consider 
the moat expeditious route. -

On Thuredaysa supplementary mail lorum? 
don. Dublin, Liverpool ani^ Glasgow, will M 
closed here at 9 p.m.. for the Cunard steamef 
sailing on Saturday, but to insure catching tM 
steamer the 4 am. mail is recommended. . m 

The mail via Quebec will close here on Weê 
nesdaya at 7 a m.____________ : — ï

and
9.00Toronto Electric Light Co. (Limit’d) U.S.N.Y. lies on the 

the fesrfu9,00 14» 
7.99

corner. 11.30si*-
ÛÛA”UTTLEY street, block of 1300 feet, 
5D/5V 360 feet of which fronts on Davenport 
Roads *

SABASATB-D* ALBERT.
Messrs. Henry E. Abbey end Maurice Gran

pSHE
HâBX sSSSt/Evsnln?. Dec.28at 8. The

Prices 8*. 8L 601 I» and 50c., according to

BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG

DIRECTORS. Kormonl
S. F. McKinnon. 
H. M. Pellet t.

. Poison.

andHugh Blalo.
A. H. Campbell 
W. H. Howland. 
John Leys.

WHITNEY Av#., corner SU Clair.
$20" citizen

than a

6663
F. B 
S. Trees. 

Thomas Walmsley. 
OFFICERS.

-.0--ANNETTE Street.$15 v
-FRANKLIN Avenue, 260 feet east of 

Runneymede Park. ______$14 TheW. H. Howland,
Vicepresident.

Sam’l Trees. Treasurer. H. M. Pellatt, Sec’y. 
J. J. Wright. Manager and t- '«ntrlclan.

Ollier aart Warm. KaplawaU- fast o' Seatt 84

A. H. Campbell,

KrSS"aS
J. F. Gregory. B.C.L.__________________

ULUGAN. JAMES A.. BARKIMTKU, 
Solicitor. Notary, etc. Office—lo King- 

street west, Toronto. Money to loan at lowest

FaMy M
went hot 
her little 
Intofl 1

President.g25—ROYCE Avenue, close to Dundaa. 

J^LOOR street, oomsr Paciflo A

TOGRAND TRUNK RY.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS,

venue»

SPEC0LAI08S,.—DUR1E Avenue, block 1000 foot. she
Corner Frirai and York-etreets. ON HAND A VERY LARGE STOCK

OE NEW AND ATTRACTIVE

will issue to

STUDENTS AND
Round trip tickets at fare and a third, good 
going Dec, 10 to 31, 1889. to return up to Jan. 
31. ISM. GENERAL PUBLIC—Fare and a 
third on Dec. 20 to 25 and Dec. 27 to Jan. let, 
1890, to return up to Jan. 6, 1890. Single fare 
Duo. 24 nud 26 to return 26, and Dec. 31 and Jan. 
1, to return Jan. 2,1890.

thus to
(»-e up—EDWIN Avenue, just south of
51^ Davenport Road, Runneymede.______
ca-s q—FRANKLIN Avenue, weat of Runney-
3PJ.O mode Park.__________________ |_________ _

DAVENPORT Road, ooroer lot.

TEACHERSAieUsslon 85c. • Children 15c.
PEIF0RMA1ICE IN THE MUSEUM

M el Toronto (Limited).

HOLIDAY - GOODS.
Just opened out, a splendid line of PHOTO

GRAPHALBUMS, beautiful new designs, in 
all thé most recent styles. Our stock <* 
Leather Goods is incomparable. Import 
and Home-made Tablets, Portfolios, Mu 
Rolls, Wallets, Pocket Books, Letter, Ca 
and Bill Cases. Stationers’ Novelties in gri 
variety.

Diaries for 1890--150 Style*.

BROWN BROS..
Importing and Mf^St&tioncrs^ 64-68 Kin^>w

DR.W. H. GRAHAM "

Manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES0’«e.fl^=TMeBra,RB2
corner Bay and Btchmond-streeta. *d!2mo

Ags,”as.° lAÆfc Sft ,l $15" SPECIAL ATTENTION.
Auction Snle of Valuable Free

hold Property in St. Matthew’s 
Ward, iu the City of Toronto. .

_______  \yjgjg—DAVENPORT Road. 300 feet front- 

-ELIZABETH STREET.

from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfeo 
engine in the world for economy and durability

STATIONARY AND MARINE RULERS 
Steam Launches and Yacht*

Steam Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

"■SOWAN & ROSS, BARRISTERS.
25 York Chambers, 9 Toronto-strt 

A. Rowan, Jnmes_RoBgi____^__———

J. A. McAndrew G. F. Cane._________edt2mo
I PEAD, READ a KNIGHT, BARRISTERSJ&.ngte R&Æ teM?
V. Knights Money to loan.________________ _

HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, HARRIS- 
O TKU8- Solicitor». Notaries. e:o., Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices, 86 King-street east 
Toronto and Creel man’s Block.*George town. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton. J. 
Baird.

Celebrated French Painting, 
“Departure ef Emigrants,”

west. Admission 25e; children on Saturdays 
He: stndanta’ tickets, ten for 81.60. »_________

T.

Russell’s • Sale$15 P. J. SLATTER,
City Pass. Agent

Office cor. King and Yonge and 20 York-at.
-HUMBERSIDE AVE-Jnst west of

Keele.____________________________ .
—HIGH PARK—South of Annette.

$15 I-tained 
t i he

In Phnyinnce of the Power of Sale cont 
in a mortgage, which will be produced a 
time of the sale, ihere will be sold by Public 
Auction at Urn Marl. 67 King-street oast. In 

tllie Cirv of Toronto, at noon, by MESSRS. 
OUVEft. COATE & Co., on

SiTl KDAY, DI C. Sl9 A. D,-89
Ixota Numbers 41. 45. 46. 47, 48. 49.50, 51, 52. 53, 
64, 55, 70. 71 and 72, as laid down on Plan “M’, 
81, tiled in the Land Titles Office.

Lois 4L 45. 46.47, 48 and 49. front on Broad
view avenue, each having a front «ge of lifiy- 
live feet except Lot 44, which lias a frontage on 
Broadview avenue of fifty-eight feet four 
inches.

Lots 50,51,52. 63. 54 and 55. front on Woolfrey 
itveuuoand huvua frontage of sixty feel each, 
except Lot 50. which has a frontage of seventy- 
seven feet two inches.

L<»t* 70- 71 and 72 front on Wilson street. Lot 
70 and 71 ouch have a frontage of sixty feet and 
Lot 72 of fifty-one feet 3 inches.

$26 D0MXNI0NLINE
—Owen Sound. Ont.

—HIGH PARK—Close to Dund&s. Resumed To-night
MR. JAS. WHAN,

Auctioneer.

Great Sword Contestg
Between Bergt Major Morgans of the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, and Professor 
R. F. Reid of Toronto, to take place In the 
Princeeeetreet Roller Rink on

$30 Kojal Mail Steamships. 
1889. WINTER SEASON. 1890. 
Liverpool Service. Salt iue Dates.

From 
Halifax.

KEELE STREET—Close to Dundee.$35"

PcMvs—DUNDAS STREET-East of Keele.$90
Portland.

* »J^UNDAS 8TREET—Corner Elizabeth.

i kUNDAS STREET—West of Elizabeth. 
I y both sides.

CELL PARTICULARS on appli- 
!" cation. A. E. OSLEK & CO„ 
Estate Brokers, 3K King-street
cast. _______

I - ■Sr=~fiS
erl»tof aervlre for Avonnionth Bock.

REDUCED RATES.
Cabin. Portland or Halifax to Liverpool. 850 

to260; return. 8100 to *110. Intermediate to 
Liverpool orGlaagow, *25; SUenige, to Liver
pool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast, Don-
d Cablin'Parti and^U) Bristol (direct eteamer). 

*10; return, *80. ___________

Monday Evening. Dec. 30, ’89
The contest will consist of bouta as follows; 

8word v Sword, Foil v Foil, Bayonet v 
Bayonet, Sword v Bayonet, and vice versa.

Between the various bouts sparring by 
beet available local talent.

Brass Band in attendance.
Admission 26c. ; Reserved Seats 50c.
Doors open at 7.80. Contest at 8 o’clock.

CEO. COOPER,
,_______ * Director of Ceremonies.
____________ God &ve tile Queen._____________

Durban Property Wanted,
k»an a/lowest'ratea

yi rj- 1 "OFFICE IN

MEDICAL
or small lots. Send full partie-

W. A. HEWISH, 
_______________ 12 King-street east.

In large 
ulars to 5

m*,
G£srmT

BISIVkSS CAttOS._______________
HITEWÀ8HING and ^ Knlrommlng.

Page, Na MTeraulay-atreel. ________________
il» LOUGH, PROVINCIAL LAND SUR- 
iVA* VEYOR. valuator nud draughtsman, 15 
Torontp-Htreet. room 9,

INSTITUTS*93 Yqu *
McDONELLS LIST, TO- 
ronto Property. _______

!R.r IMMENSE
STOCK

198, King-atreet W 
late 170- i 

For cure of Catarrh 
Dyspepsia and 

Cnronlo 
Diseases.

j? . inUNDAS Street, cor. Lakeview Ave.—62
feet. >120per foot.______________________

fl'bUNDAS Street, oor. Halton—100 feet with
I J building». *120 per fuot.___________________
■ kUNDAS Street, south of Bloor—500 feet,
j ) *60 per foot.________________________ ________
j^UNNYSIDE Ave.—500 feet, *25 per fdpt.

INDIAN Road—very deep lots—600 fed(, *25
|_ per foot.__________________________ _______ ___
^JHERRY Street—300 feet, *23 per foot.

Ü WINTER TOURS
-IN TUE-

SOtTHERN CLIMES.
Ri XT

The above property will be put up In one Lot, 
■n<l if the offer is not eaiUfuclm-y will then be 
nuld In separate lots. This property i» well 
worth the attention of real estate men, and Is 
aiiualed in the most promising pact of the clt>. 
For fun her p irueuturs and Leyms apply to the 
Aucihmeer, or to

mï TNW1N, FOSTER & PKOUDFOOT, 
IJ Provincial Land Surveyors, Civil Engi
neers, Draughtsmen and Valuators, corner of 
Bay and Richmond-air^e s (next to City Regis
try Office). Téléphoné N<>. 1336.______ cod
JT1 EOIIGE EDWARD S—OI i A RI’K RE I ) A C- 
1 x COUNT A NT, Insurance Adjuster. Auditor, 
Trustée and Liquidator. Office, *40 Welling- 
ion-street easL Contracts for periodically 
auditing and balancing business books at 

special rates. ____________________

Devotes bis attention to the treatment of

Diseases of I lie Hkiu-aa Pimples 
Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases and all troubles arising
from Youthful Folly and Exoessla, aa Impo
tency. Sterility, Varicooele. etc.

Disrasrs of Weraeti, Painful, Profose_o» 
Suppressed Menstruation, Leucorrhœa, Uloera- 
tlon and all Displacements of the W“'nb. 1 

Office hours: 9 a.m to8 p.m.; Sunday» ltol

DIXON W*
borna,
»ttent

later In

MERCHANTS are not snch fools 
asto.be away above the market in 
she price of their goods. Their cus
tomers would only laugh at their 
folly. Every cent of the cost Is fig
ured up ana a fair profit put on, 
which decides the price for the mar
ket hence a solid straight business, 
which often brings them a fortune. 
Without this system a large business 
oould not ba properly managed. In 
real estate all sorts of prices are 
asked—often 30 or 40 per rent, more 
than the owner would gladly ac
cept, leaving the di(Terence to be 
haggled over, making It an unsatis
factory business to the buyer, and 
ultimately to the seller.

R. J. Griffith Sc Co.
16 King-street east.

Meyers, Wallbridse & Gregory,
Vendor'# Solicitors.Ciibii, <nll- TiiK ruimnaiAVULit

FOR THB

FINEST PHOTOS IN CANADA.
New Studio—Cor. Temperance 

pud Yonge. Also Ktugaud longe- 
streets.________________________

Nassau, Havana, 
forma, West Indies and Florida.

For full Information, pamph
lets and tickets at lowest rale? 
apply or write to 
Barlow Cumberland, S.S. Agt.

78 Yonge-strcet, Toronto.

Dated December 14.1889.
Oliver. Coate & Co., Auctioneers.

This Sale adjourned till Saturday Dec. 28ih. 
Sale at same time and place.

Saed
ÉJTEAM DYE WORKS — LADIES’ AND 
^ gentlemen’s winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at James'. 153 Kichmo ul w.tsu

■:| ^ UN CAN Stree t—300 feet. *20 per foot. 

Y^INDKRMERE Property. 

^lOLLBWE Street—200 feet, *10 per foot. 

ÇRAIG Street-500 foet, *8 per foot.

E-OF-lATBNTS PROCURED IN CANADA 
United States and foreign countries, 

nald C. Rldout Sc Co.. Solicitor» of Pateets
22 Klng.»treet east, Toronto. _______________
g-YAKVlLLE DA1RY-4S» YONGE-ST.- 
1/ Guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred. Sole, proprietor.

E ATJOTiomr fit X.B :« awful
hadML D&71D80I, ilX-XJ. CRISTMSWINTER RATES.

“ GLASGOW SERVICE. ” A HOME COMPANY LATE OF Nkfr YORK.pi LIZA BETH Street—500 feet, *9 per foot. 

J^tLIZABETH Street—500 foet. *10 per foot. 

|>ARK Road—100 feet, *9 per foot, 

rpo MANUFACTURERS.

CHIROPODISTFREEHOLD PROP. RTY. » y IntoIIRI.P UAXTEP. ^
X1XTANTEO—Traveler— Experienced In the 
VV stationery and fancy goods trade. Ad-

drew P.O. Box 1124, Montreal._________________
4 IT ANTED - RELIA BLE LOCAL AN I) 
WJ traveling Mlesmon. Poaitione perman

ent. Special inducements now ; f st selling 
Hpecialtles. Don t delay. Salary from start". 
Brown Bros., Nurserymen Rochoeter, N.Y.246

ANDSteamers every Saturday from New York to 
Glaaguw and Londonderi y. Devonia. Dec. 28 ; 
Fuvnc<s!a. Jan. 4 ; Cireassi i, Jan. 11 | Ethiopia, 
Jan. 18; Anuhorift. Jan, 25; Devonia, t ob. 1 ; 
Ftirnesnia, Feb. 8. ..

New York to Glasgow or Liverpool, cabin 
$45 and $55; return, $90 and $100, Second, $30: 
return, $55. Toronto to Liverpool, Glasgow 
Belfast and Londonderry, steerage, $29.90.

For Flores. Fayal, Gibraltar, Naples, Trieste, 
Venice.and Mediterranean ports, S.S. Assyria,

For Gibraltar and Naples,S.S.|Victoria, Jan. 6. 
Cabin rates $65 to $120.

For full particulars apply to
ItOltINSON & HEATH,

Custom House Brokers, C9j Yonge-atreet.

AUTHORIZED 
Capital: 

$8.000,009. 
—THE—

-Mannfaotnrers
LIFE

Insurance Co.
I Head Office:
1 Toronto.

TT7K.BS i

Low Rates, Liberal Policies, 
Thirty Days’ Grace,

Absolute Security. 
Prompt Payment of Claims.

Ho. 8MANICURE.
Finger Nall. Beautified, Corne, Bunions MM 

Ingrowing Nails Cured without Pain.
39 KlttU-ttTRKKT « EST; BOOM L

OFFICE HOOKS, 0 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
N.B.—:Ladies or Gentlemen wishing the 

essor at their private residences will be < 
pon after7 p.m. ._________

Under end by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain Mortgage, which will bo 
produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., 
auctioneers, at their auction rooms. No. 57 
King-street east, iu the citv of Toronto at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon on Saturday, the 11th 
day of January, (A.D.) 1890, tho following lands 
and premises—that is to say, being parts of lots 
Nos, 2 and 3 as shown on registered plan No. 
493 in the town of Parkdaie, iu the county of 
York, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a point in the northerly limit 
of Lome Crescent distant 63 feet, measured 
westerly along said limit from tho southeast 
angle of said lot No. 3; theuco northeasterly 
120 feet to a point distant 25 feet from, at right 
angles to, the easterly limit of lot No. 3; thence 
northerly 77 feet and 6 laches to a point on the 
northerly limit of said lot 3, distant, 22 foe» 
westerly from tho northeasterly angle thereof; 
i hence westerly along the northerly limits of 
lots 3 and 2, 111 feet and 6 inches to a point 82 

nd 6 inches easterly from the northwes
terly angle of lot 2; thence south 16 degrees 
east parallel with the westerly limit of lot 2: 
179 feet to the northerly 
cent; thence southeasterly along the northerly 
limit of Lome Cresct-m, 94 feet more or less, to 
the point of commence

Subject, nevertheless, 
and along a certain alley or passage ten feet 
in breadih, being the easterly ten feet of the 
property hereby con veyod which said right-of- 
way was conveyed by the said parties of the 
first part, to one Maria Williams, by deod duly 
registered in the Registry Office for tho oounty 
of York.

The said lots have a frontage of 94 feet on 
Lome Crescent by a depth of 179 feet, more or 
less, and on the property are situated two 
modern solid brick houses, both of which are 
well rented*

Further particulars may be had on applica
tion to the Liquidators of the Central Bank, 32 
Church-street Toronto, or to the vendors' Soil-

Terms and conditions will be made known at 
the time of sale.

The sale will be subject to a reserve bid.
Dated at Toronto Dec. 11, 1889.

Meredith, Clarke, Bowes Sc Hilton,
Vendors’ Sol ici lore.

.sa*1 1• ’
■acres, free water, good,1R0M one 

1 railway
to twenty 
facilities.b • «

UT MopONKLL, 14 York Chambers, Toronto 
Street. -R* SALESMEN wanted at once—A few good 

O men to sell one goods by sample to the 
wholesale and retalfNtrnde. We are the largest 
manufacturers in our line in the world. Lib 
eral salary paid. Permanent position. Money 
• dvanced for wages, advertising, etc. For full 
terms address. Centennial Mfg- Co., Chicago, 
Ill., orCmolnnati. O.

IT AR44E WAREHOUSE, Ho. 48 
1 i Colbonse-sireel. with new 
plate «lass front, new pl.mbin* 
ana recently painted and reflue,!: 
rent nsederate.

! "

W. H. STONE,
1 UNDERTAKER,

faTREET.

__________________ nmsciAL
a LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

funds to loan on real estate, city or farm 
property. Frank Cayley, real estate and 
financial agent, 65 King-street east. cor. Leader-

cramp
whichl-AT RIGHT PRICES. is

1*0 AHBWBEE OF NEW OF
FICES « Brel fla» of 1-arlBe 

dings. Heat»., treat. Beautifully 
deeeraied and fnrni.hed with hot 
water heating. Apply la

JOHN FISKBN A CO.,
93 Seett-alreet, Torenlo.

I >

A on her/ YOriQS
Anil 514 Qiiecu-strcet west.

Telephone 932. Always open.

___HCIIUL IMP BPUCATIOYAL

fully managed. G. F. Moore & Co., Real Estate
Broker», HlVictoria-stroot-______________________
. FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
A put through without delay at “The
and Mart," 60 Adelalde-street east.__________
*,f ACLEAN 5t GRUNDY) LOAN ANÜ 

4V1 Estate Broker.. 23 Vlclorte-atreet. 
Houses from *600 Howard»; email cash nay- 
nient»; choice building lots In all parte of tho 
city for.eale or exchange._______________________

White Star Line sc1EVENING CLASSES Open till 10 p.m. this 
Week.

noise
NOW ON AT

CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,

GOLD MEDAL, PABI8,1871. |

W. BAKER & CO.’B
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. old’

3 Leaf Screens
-FOR-

XMAS - PRESENTS

!•>New York to Liverpool every Wednesday.
Second and third class passengers are berthed 

in accommodations of the very highest order, 
married couples and families being given 
special private rooms. Baths, electric lights, 
and every modern convenience Winter rates 
now in force. Particulars from all agents of the 
lino or

T. W. JONES,
Oenl Canadian Agent. 37 Yonge-»!. Toronto

Mast GoiPKBSIDEMT : SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD 

A. H. Gilbert. Superintendent

AGENTS WANTED.
tPUBLIC LIBRARY Bl'ILDIWti, TOItOKTO limit of Lome Cre»- |!

Tuesday and Friday evenings at7^0. 
any time. Cull for particulars,

, thos. bengough,
(Official Reporter York Co. Courts),

» Toney heixiw market rates on
ill busineae property whero security 1» un
doubted; loan, negotiated on real estate se
curities at current rates without trouble or 
expense to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wei-
lingtoustreet eaat,________ ______________________
a a ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
,t| endowment», life policies and other 
securities. James C. McGee. Financial Ageat
and Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.____________
a IT F. CARRIER. Real Estate. Loaning and 
W . Insurance. Special facilities for Real 

Fire Insurance, Life Insurance and 
Bueiueae. City and Farm Property 
ange. 18 King-street East, Toronto.

(Dsk/y Ann private funds toUUv loan on good mortgage Be
en rlty: terms easy; no commission. James A. 
Macdonald. Barrister and Solloltor, 14 Klng-

•sI PI» It absolutely pure 
It is soluble.

No Chemici
are used in ite preparation. It 
more than three ti net the Urcngt 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and Is therefore fkr mote 
economical, coeting lee4 than ana eem 
a cup. It ie delicious, nourUblM. 
strengthening, EaBTLY DlOXSl 
and admirably adapted for inti 
aa well as for peraone in health.

~ Sold by Grocerseveryw

w. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, 1

meut.
to a right of-way over HE i

THE RECOGNIZED f.

JOLLIPFGI GO., !

STANDARD BRANDSPresident. mBRITISH AMERICAN \\in great variety at -------- OF---------\ Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

.1CIGARS
ARE THE

WA- MURRAY&CO
585-591 Queen-st. W,WOTICB TajCKKPmMtt.

Notice to Creditors.
Estate, f* I F ;*Loaning 
for Exch

Cable, Mungo, El PadfeArcade, Yonge-street, Toronto.

- Telephone 1195.In the matter ot the estate ot Donaldson, 
Milne & Bellemith.

A meeting of the creditors of the above estate 
and ot the creditors of John Donaldson, R. Y. 
Milne and R. W. Bellemith, individually, will 
be held at the offices lately occupied bv Donald- 
eou, Milne &'Beilsmiih. 50 Front-sireèt east, 
Toronto, on Tuesday, the 31st day of December, 
1889. at 4 o’clocx p.m., to adviae with the 
trustee regarding the administration of the 
said estates.

ALBERT G. HEWISH.
32 Toronto-si reel, Toronto, Trustee. 

R. A. DICKSON,
Manning Arcade, Toronto, Solicitor for the 
Trustee»

D.ite<l 26th day of December, 1889.

RE-OPENS JAN, 2, 1890, Tho direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie dca 
Chaleur. Province of Quebec, also for Nsw 
Brunswick. Nova Scotin, Prince Edward and 

Islands, Newfoundland and St

street west. And MADRE E HIJO.
Millions ot each kind sold 

annually, unquestionably 
the safest, most reliable and 
the best value in the mar-

$250,000 TO LOAN
At 51 and 6 per cent., on iteal Estate Security, 
In sums to suit Second Mortgagee purchased. 
Notes Dleoounted. Valuation» and arbitra

tions attended to.
. Xa

Agents Western Fire and Murine Assurance 
Company. O fflees, 10 Adeteide-atreet East. 
Telephone 592. _____________________________'

f

€. O’DEA, 246161366
Cape Breton 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excaptcd) and run through 
without change*$etween these points in 30 
hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by 
electricity and heated by steam from the loco
motive, thus greatly increasing the comfort 
end safety of travellers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day 
care a re run in all through express trains.

Secretary-
T.1 VENING SHORTHAND CLASSES ON 
Hi an ini pro vod plan. Barker’s Shorthand 
School, 46 King-street east. ___________ 36

TO RONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC

i

OFF,WBC.

\I. : ■ 4*

hiket.MONEY TO LOAN. ,5^F. H. TORRINGTON, Director,
______________ urnes
AZELTON S

■Sight. Self Dleirust. Defective Memory, nu 
■on the F ace,Lose of Ambition, Melancholy. Dri 
Bela, Stuntod Development. Lose of Power, rail 

e Back, etc., slao Gonorrhea and Gleet are 
l with unparalleled success, Sefely, rri’ 
o mercury. Curable cases guaranteed, 
rInformation, IncloMng ^^gLTUN^

308 Yon^street. T MM!

m\ Bid
> .Bro

rivai
| *°ï.

i ■ % »*”

I J * T“

By”
H*
■til

m A large sum of money to loan on mortgage 
in amounts from $1000 to $100,000. Interest, 
5X per cent and 6 per cent.

MORTGAGES BOUGHT.

WEST ENI> BRANCH, S. Davis & Sons,NOT[CE.
*■ TkTOTICE Is hereby given that “The 

J. X S vimts Bank Clinrilable Trust*1 >
•ppli< ation to tho pavlianii 
Canada at 
for »«n net
Invest the fund or any part or parts of the fund 
retained by il under a transfer sanci ionod by 
an net of the parliament of Canada passed in the 
foriy-socond year of Hor Majesty's reign and 
cliHDtered 55. entitled “An Act to Confirm an 
Indenture of Sale by the Trustees of the To
ronto Savings Bank to the Homo Savings and 
Loan (loinp«nv. Limited,“ in the same manner 
and subject to the same duties and responsibili
ties as are provided for investment by trustees 
under the law in the Province of Ontario.

O'SULLIVAN 8c ANGLIN 
Solicitors for the Toronto Savings Bank Chari

table Trust.
Toronto, 19th Dec., 1889.

Cor. College-street and Spadina-avenue.
Opens Jan. 9, 1890.

Tuition In every branch of music-theor
etical and practical vocal and instrumental — 
by a thoroughly qualified staff of teachers. 
Pupils attending this branch have tho same 
advantages as those studying at the College in 
Pembroke-street. For terms and full particu
lars apply personally or by mail to tb$ Coll 
office. 12 and 14 Pembroke-streot, 
arrangements will be made beforo the opening.

itiCanadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route, SLEIGHS, SLEIGHS136MONTREAL.A. E. AMES

38 KINC-ST. EAST, TORONTO

Toronto 
will make 

nt of 
thereof 

the said Tr

CURLINCSTONES.
KEITH'S IMPROVED DESIGN

g;
■Bor

A large assortment of new 
styles. Surreys. Glailstoncs, Mi- 
kadls, Light Portland Speeders 
and Solid Comfort, also a large 
number of Ficher's American 
Patent Sleighs aud Sleigh Bobs at

THJNTPassengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday idorning will 
loin outward mail steamer at Halifax on

it the next session 
authorizing WAVYnet to ege 

where all Saturday.
The attention of shippers is directed to the 

superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and New
foundland ; also for shipments of grain and 
produce intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger

_ ^ HOTELS A ND EESTA1JK A NTS________

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
peuod at the Grand Opera House building, 
,del.iide-»treet west. Open day. and night. 

The ouïr

to 60tr||ERVOUSJEBILITY. iUniversally used. Full assort 
ment just arrived,

Rock bottom prices. Discount 
to clubs. Our stock comprises 
Red Bones, Blue Hones and 
Alisa Craigs, ami with our extra 
strong Hamlles cannot be beaten 
for style, finish and price. In
spection invited. Write for quo
tations.

KEITH <fc F1TZSIM0NS,
i 36 10» King-st, west, Toronto.

J.P.Snllmn's Carriage Works SfTag
Leslie's, Harper's Weekly, Xmas Judge*

Reo

doors never closed. The only first-class All- 
night restaurant in the city. Everything first- 
class. Oysters served in 15 styles. Large 
Private Dining Room for snecial oyster sup
pers. Breakfast, dinner or tea at 25 cents. Teh>-
phone 206(k _________________
■3ALMER HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
I York-stroets, Toronto—only $2 pur day ; 

also Kerby House. Brantford.__________________

; • -iMCathedral Glass. i »t10 & 12 ALICE-STREBT. 36
Finest decorative window glass in the world. 

Just received, sixty 200 foot cases, all shades 
and tints. The subscribers are

SOLE CAN UM AX AGENTS
for this beautiful glass.

Call and inspect it.

Life, etc., etc., atExhausting vital drain» (caused by early in 
discretions) effectually cured— Unnatural dis 
charges, syphilitic affections, varicocele impo 
tones or premature decline of the manly pow 
era and all diseases of the genlto-urinary 
organs a specially. It makes uo difference 
who has failed to cur you. Consultation free.
Medicines sent to any address. Call or Railway Office, 
write. Hours. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.. Sundays. 3 to 

p.in. Dr. Reeve, 393 .farv-steotls, Toronto,

Inrates, on application to w ian'i remi gees.,
6 & 8 TorontoBUILDERS' NOTICE. /'N. WEAT HERAT ON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agenk 
93 Rosern House Block, York-at., Toron ta 

D. rVTTlNUKK,
Chief duperleUndena

êj*

i 51 Ring
flpSwltSCTfy S3 King »,
MiAfRATED/ or Çor, Jarvle ^ —l iài^l and Adelaide

at. th. f***» JJjBîiïîïi fit lAufflu

:n»Pecora Mortar Stains are tlie 
best colors. Black, Brown, Bed, 
etc. Sole agents,

91. * J. L. VbKES
Uardwarc -Merchants,

36 111 Youge-streeS.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPECIALlY-

51 • tK
•nilOntario Society of Artists. ate’________ OFFICIAI. ASWIOSItaS.___________

TJLACKLBY Sc ANDERSON, TORONTO 
II and H iinilton ; accountants, assignees, 
receivers; registered cable address, "Junior.’ 
Telephone 1716. Toronto office, Stanley Cham- 
beix,37 Yonge-street, Hamilton office, 2è James* 
etreet Soutu

Mono ton, N.B^ Nov, 14,1889L 6 ruiClasses for advanced art^stydy, utoder the 
supervision of the society, wf.I be commenced 
on Tuesday, Jan. 7. For further Inforrnatioa 
apply to

. _________ _____________________ ____ __________ VÜTERINAKI •_______________
__________________ **T'---------------------------------- - /"VNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
T TV I» FORSTER—PUPIL OF MONS 17 Hone Infirmary, Temperance-street 
fl . Bouguereuu, studio 81 King-eir.ee East. Principal assiatanU to attenlaaoe day w 

llBKlalty eortralture, night

STEWART & WOOD,
BOBT.F, GAGEN, See..

78 Kteg-itroet ng 82 & 84 York-fltreet.
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